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XSW BUSINESS NOTICE-

Olossy SheenThe МіНАМігнї Аегаксж" is published at Chat
ham, Mir.vn ichi, N. B. every Thursday morning 
in liras for despatch by the earliest mails о/ 
that day. _ .

It is sent to ar.v address in Canada, the United 
В tat or Great BriUin (Postage prepaid by tbs

L>x* Dollar a Year, payable invariably 
Advertisements are placed under classified ncao-

' Advertisement., other then jeerly °rbT‘*“"V 
eon ire inserted et tight cents per line uonpnrul, 
for lit insertion, and tfir.e esats per line lor 
each continuation. . . _
..iwsr trirTe:-“;.,Themr.ur, « 
КЙЇЇЇ?Й.5УЯГ- ZiFSiï.»* ?with

The^MiRASicHi Advakcs’ haring its tieTSr

n And vigorous growth, so much admired in 
hair, і ми U- at- urtal bv the use of Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor. Tin-re is nothing better tlian > 
this preparat ion for keeping the scalp clean^i 
co-.l :v.!<i lifaithy. 11 Vestures to faded and 
gray hair і Ik-original color and lieauty, pre- 
vents baldness, and imparts to the hair a 
silky texture and a last і ng and delicate fra- 
gr.im є. I bv most elegant ami economical 
(ires .ng in rh,- market ; no toilet is complete 
W\s л"|Г 'Vv,4‘ ' I lair Vigor.

" Mv <vit. M-n.V04 that the money spent 
tor . vy.t ч Hair V igor was the best inv 
met., she ever i,nule. It imjiartsa soft

VOL. 18. CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 14, 1892. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS— $1.00 a Year, in Advance.

And Silky TextureStirnt Ци$ш$$иGENERAL BUSINESS.K,w мп,:їїї' ?n‘~,utur. r rp 

ittk.pi,,. itvinrpinentji to advert

^atv. suivante. Nellie accepted as due to his pic
turesque presentation of the bald 
facts supplied to him.

‘ I shall soon be in the swim 
now,” Fred said to her. in exuberant 
spirits. ‘ A few more successes of 
this kind ami I.shall get my name 
up, appoint my own agent for plac
ing my stories, instead of being 
sweated by a syndicate, make my 
fortune, and—you know the rest, 
Nellie ? It’s the end of all happy 
stories,” he said, looking into her 
eyes with the ardent hope he sug
gested shining in his own.

I’m so glad ! 
knew you would succeed,” Nellie 
cried enthusiastically.

Both, in a word, got soon to 
think and speak as if the story 
was wholly an ingenious invention 
of Fred’s own.

to the hair, ami pires much satisfaction.”__
J. A. Atlanta, St. Augustin,-, Texas.

Л.И-, using a number nf other [.repara
tions Without, any satisfactory result, I find 
that Ayer's Hair \ igor is causing my hair 
to grow." -A. ,T. usinent, General Mer
chant. Indian Head, N. W. T.

** Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only prépara- 
tion I could ever find to remove dandruff, 
cure itching humors, and prevent loss of - 
hair. I confidently recommend it.”—J. C. 
Butler. .Sjieneer, Mass. «.

pursuits, I
^ГІ^ЬаГГв. CHATHAM, N. B.Z. TIMGLEY, JtiLT 14, 1892.Robert Murray,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent, A LIBEL MYSTERY.MIRAMICHI

„LgBLc, FREESTONE AND GRANITE 
WOEKS, 

John H. LawlOV &Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

IlAIRiHtKSSKR, ETC.,
We tender the citizens of New Brunswick the meat valuable and certain HAS BEHOVED iFrem London Truth, j

‘‘He says it’s so precarious, Fred.’’ 
“Of course it’s precarious in the 

sense that I am dependent for my 
living upon my mental and bodily 
health ; but so Ц a doctor ; or for 
that matter a lawyer, Nellie.” 
Nellie’s father being a lawyer.

“But a lawyer’s business will go 
on of itself if he’s laid up for a 
time ; and a doctor, too, can get 
assistant ; hut if you broke down 
for a day no one could take your 
place,” she replied, thinking, in
deed, with the fond faith of a wo
man and of love, that no one could 
adequately fill the brilliant Fred’s 
place in the ranks of journalism.

I am not sure that Fred himself 
was less persuaded of this than his 
beloved. He had a buoyant boy’s 
faith In himself and in his future 
and resented Nellie’s cautious fath
er’s disapproval of their engage
ment as a personal reflection upon 
his powers. However, Mr. May
nard loved his daughter so devot
edly ami liked Fred himself so well 
that he only grumbled daily at her 
engagement to a journalist, with
out a thought of breaking it off. 
He"did, however, insist upon Fred 
having an assured income before 
he was to think of marrying.

“If you had only a couple of 
hundred a year realized as a stand
by you might begin to think of it,” 
he said ; and forthwith Fred get to 
upon a novel which would, he 
thought, certainly bring him half 
the necessary capital, but which 
only, in fact, brought him in but a 
twelfth of that half. Having fail
ed in this venture Fred was vindi
ctive enough to punish the public 
for the inappreciation of genius by 
forswearing novel, writing forever. 
He did not, howewer, consider the 
whiting of short stories for syndi
cates inconsistent with jiig vow 
and the public, therefore, had the 
starshine, if not the sunshine, of 
his genius to illumine it. To-day 
he was full of the plot of a short 
story he had picked up in the train; 
for he had his eyes and ears always 
professionally open for such hints, 
and he made the professional use 
of Nellie that Molière did of his 
cook, with, however, this advantage 
over the author of “Tartuffe” that 
his “taster” found everything per
fect in strength, bouquet and flavor. 
“Ce qui fait que leu amants et leu 
maurew'.ti ne s'ennuyant point 
d'etre ensemble., c'est qu'ils parlent 
toujours d'eux-mernes” is doubly 
true when the lover talks his books 
to an adoring mistress.

After a little further talk on this 
occasion, for instance, over parental 
unreasonableness, Fred burst out 
with, “By George ! Nellie, 1 got a 
ripping plot f-rom an old boy in 
the train yesterday. You know 
Hartford travelled up with me as 
far as Doncaster and of course we 
talked shop together, which the old 
boy evidently listened to with in
terest. After Hartford got out the 
old gentleman said, with flattering 
deference in his manner, ‘May I 
take the liberty, sir, of thanking 
you for some of the pleasantest 
hours of my life ? Yes, sir, I take 
the Taplow Telegraph, one of the 
paper’s favored by your contribu
tions, and more exciting stories I 
never read, sir, than those appear
ing under you peri-name, “Clotlio,” 
is it not, sir V pronouncing the 
word, I regret to say,” added Fred, 
“like a crier of old clo’, though he 
must have heard Hartford pro
nounce it properly half a dozen 
times.”

“What does that matter ? Those 
are the kind of people you must 
reach to get rich,” Nellie cried in 
great delU'ht at the compliment.

“I caught him, anyway,” Fred 
replied, complacently. “He said he 
could not imagine how I thought of 
such wonderful stories, nr even put 
them together if their plots were 

sted to 
heard or read, 
said, ‘for I am a commercial travel
ler, I hear many a good story, but 
I could no more take pen and 
paper and make of it what you 
could make of nothing than I could 
weave a rope of sand, sir.’ I said 
it was a kind of knack, and so on, 
but be wouldn’t bear of its being 
anything less than genius.

“ ‘Now, here, sir,’ he said present
ly, ‘is a story my father told me 
when a boy and even then the peo
ple ceticerned were all dead and 
gone; yet I remember every particu 
iar as if it wore yesterday, though 
I couldn’t write it down as you 
could to save my 
told me a splendid story of a trade 
fraud, which you shall hive the 
pleasure of seeing, in print, Nellie, 
in a week or two and 1 shall be 
surprised if you do not pronounce 
it the best I have done.”

Nellie, of course, was quite pre
pared to do that, and when in due 
course the story appeared it fully 
answered lier expectations. it 
turned upon a , highly ingenious 
theft by a Stillwich wire-drawer of 
a trade secret, to which he succeed
ed still more ingeniously in main
taining his claim against the dis
coverer. The story, beside its dra
matic interest of sudden turns, 
striking situations, and unexpected 
denouement had also the romantic 
interest of a love affair to perfect it 
for Fred’s purpose. Although in 
point of fact he. had done little 
more than write it down as he 
heard it from the commercial's lips, 
he had the satisfaction of receiving 
from the syndicate a check for 
double the usual honorarium, to
gether with a letter complimenting 
hint highly on the great advance 
he had made in his art—a compli
ment which Fred and, of course,

ETC1 ETC.. ETC.
CHATHAM 1ST 23K.O.A.3Z) TO ТТТГ. A T.T’TT

—HI3-There never was so valuable a combination as ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and hnn.
drèds are daily receiving benefit from * Result From UsingSHAVING PARLOR G. B. FRASER,

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF-,PEPTONIZED. b’ensth* Building

te€e\,

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor will prevent prema* 
tore loss of hair ami when so lost will stim
ulate a new growth. I have used the prepa
ration for those purposes and know wnereof 
I affirm. ”—A. Lacombe, Opelousas, La.

Chatham.
He will also keep a first* cl ass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

Water S
AGENT FOll THEі

і NOHTH BRITISH Ayer’sHairVigorІ ь THE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

l&ëgg-A “Oh,. Fred ! I
PREPARED BYS3 2 anÏHROANTILE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Dr. J. C. AYER & GO., Lowell, Mass.У NEW GOODS. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers.
I Warren C. Winslow.

■ 'BAÈEÏSTEE
ІЖ

ORS. C. J. & H. SPROUL,1 They were soon 
undeceived. Four day* after the 
simultaneous appearance of the 
story in all the papers supplied bv 
the syndicate, Fred • got a lette'r 
from its manager which horrified 
him :

-----AND-----
ATTOKNE Y - jV T - X, A. "V7"

.oil ci tor ot Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. B,’

Laundry Manoleate Jubt arrived and on Sale at
SURGEON DENTISTS.■d

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Seady Made, Clothing,
G enta Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERItS & PROVISIONS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use o 
Nitrous Oxide Una or other Amesthc-ties.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation ami 
regulating of the natftral teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge wotk. 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Be 
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Square.
Кьтнкоя' В irlicr ehop. Telephone N

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc.

CUT STONE of all descriptions furnished to

'ОЧЛ/SOAA
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring A. Kortright Neales, M. A. All workSir : Briggs Bros., wire manufacturer*. 
Stillwich, who yen have libelled moat 
grossly and unmistakably in your single 
instalment s'ory, “A Patent Fraud,” h 
threatened all the papers supplied by us 
with actions, to which the only defence 
tbar. can bo offered is the

Cleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

nsoX Block. Telephone 
over J. ()

-A- T.T O RUE! Y -AT - LA. *W,
Notary, Conveyancer, &c.CHATHAM N. B. o. 0PRICE 25 CENTS A TIN. Office,Winslow-8 Buildine,Chatham,N, B.

MONEY TO LOAN.MARBLE WORKS. DE RAVIN & CO
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

8T. KITTS, W. I.

Cable Address : Deravin,
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for Prance.

plea that they 
were unwittingly duped through us by 
you. We can assure you that neither 
they nbr we will spare expense to put the 
guilt and the cost.of this most gratuitous 
and scandalous libel upon tlm man solely 
responsible for it. We are, sir, yours, etc., 

Sidebottom & Sons.
Poor Fred read and re-read this 

letter many times before lie could 
get bis bewildered thoughts suffi
ciently together even to form a 
conjecture as to how he had been 
duped. At last it occurred to him 
that his travelling companion, for 
whom he had the story, was a 
trade competitor W the agent of a 
trade competitor of Briggs Bros, 
and had taken his ingenious 
method of injuring his rival. Hav
ing mads but a poor attempt at a 
breakfast, lie hurried off to Mr. 
Maynard’s office and was at once 
admitted into that gentleman's 
sanctum.

“Whit is it, Fred ! What’s the 
matter ?” asked Mr. Maynard, at 
sight" of Fred’s white and worried 
face.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.F

TIN SHOP.£3TI intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.
Th Subscriber has removed hie woits 

premises known &з Golden Ball cornei\ It 
where he is prepared to execute orders tor

to the 
hatham. ROGER FLANAGAN.

assortment lau ever
ч larger and better 
r before, coiuprisii.

1 e now on 
of goods tl;

To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

Wrought Iron Pipe
-------«.and--------

FITTLN GS.
GLOBE AND CHECK VALVES-

babbFTmetal.
RUBBER PACKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

j. m. ііютжіі.

TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS, 
HEAD- n 

STONES. Ц

Japanned, Stamped
iu3LJSin$i

Plain Tinware

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY
WORK.

COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
marble and FINE STONEgenerally also, 

and other miecel
W /pf a good stock of marble constantly on hand.

aneous The ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 
at Chatham and Newcastle,,thrown on the market regardless of COST 

$75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise

.would1 invite those atout to purchase, to cal 
and inspect be fore buying elsewhere, as I am uc w 
elling below former prices for cash

Trains connecting 
leave Chatham Static

with the Intercolonial trains 
on as follows, Eastern Standard X

ED WARS? BARRY. t>r consequences.
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue the business at Chatham as 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 years on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel" me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 

As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest cohiparison 
and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples,—Chatham and Newcastle.

sThe Peerless Creamer > 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success OIL STOVE

Express for Moncton. St. John and Halifax, 3.30
Accommodation for Moncton, KL55
Accommodation for Caniptiellton, 14^30
Express for (Jneb-c an 1 Montreal, 21 10

COFFINS & CASKETS
scientific America» 
, Agency for

-----IN----- ------- Also a nice selection ------

Parlor and Cooking StovesRosewood, Walnut, etc-,
supplied at the very lowest 
t furnished.

Undertaker
Chatham. N B. with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVEN

the lining 
thereby doi

Coffin findings and Robes 
aies. Pall Bearers’ outfit
James Hac^ett,

CHATHAM. N. B.
of which can be taken out for cleaning 
ng away with th removing of pipe or 
the trouble with * other stoves.\ WOOD-GOODS. oven ns із

. A. 0- McLean,
•Msrrt'g” не?*»
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every patent taken out by ue is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in Or

identifie American

“I’ve got into a flightful mess, ’ 
Fred replied, end then proceeded 
with his story.

Mr. Maynard, having heard him 
out in silence, asked for Sidehot- 
toin & Sons’ letter, which he l ead 
carefully.

It is a mesa,” he pronounced at 
last, with clouded brow.

“I suppose he was 
Briggs Bros ?”

“It looks to me more like devil
try than rivalry—a bit of spite, 
rather than a trade trick,” Mr. 
Maynard observed, after a pause.

“Suppose I run down and see 
Briggs Bros., they would probably 
supply a clew to the man and the 
motive ?”

“Yes, if the motive was spite 
against Briggs Bros. ; but it may 
have been spite against that paper 
ho named to you—the Taplow 
Times, or whatever it was. Any 
way you must see Briggs Bros, and 
make your explanation to them— 
though, to tell you the truth, I 
don’t think they’ll forego as secure 
and profitable a set of actions for 
damages as ever a.firm had for all 
the explanations in the world.”

“No,” Fred said disconsolately. 
"However that’s the first thing to 
he done, I suppose?”

“Well, yes,” replied Mr. Maynard, 
rubbing liis chin reflectively. “It 
is just possible that upon hearing 
your story they may accept apolo
gies from all the papers. But—”

Here he shook his head despon
dently.

Then Fred, who was in feverish 
haste to be doing something, con
sulted Bradshaw anl found a train 
left for Stillwich at 11.15, which 
would allow him a few minutes to 
see Nellie before starting.

•‘You must throw yourself un
reservedly upon Briggs Bros.’ 
mercy and place yourself at their 
service for discovering the fellow— 
3’cu’d know him beyond doubt" 
again ?

“I'd know him among a thousand; 
I’il four hours of his company, the 
scoundrel !’

“He took your measure pretty 
accurately, too,” rejoined Mr. May
nard.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER. wear. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

MERCHANT TAILOR, J. D- CREAGHAN, Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

Successor to Sutherland & CreaghanTorryburn Corner,
CHATHAM,

barest circulation of any edentlflo paper^ln the 

Publishers, 3til Broadway, New Yoi
(Successor to George Cassady) 

Manufacturer of DoFARMERS - dors, Sashes, Mouldings
Builders’ furnishing.^ general!}-, 

umber planed and matched to order.
a rival, of

BEANSBAND AND SCROLL - SAWING,
Stock of D 

CONSTANTLY
Keeps constantly JJon hand full lines of Cloths 

of the beet IMENSION and other Lumber, 
UNHAND.1 am now booking orders for spring delivery tor 

the celebrated FERTILIZER manufactured 
by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co,

THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B-British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

-------AND-------

DRIED APPLES,*
IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 

SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,
AND BONE MEAL

і—Pnifjr liitlc f-rrimr. have been made.t

,7 Vou rondo the work end live
I home, wherevi-r yon are. I’.ven b«*- 

7 ÇwxflSy giimt-VM arc easily eimiing fiom #6 to 
#10adey. All age*. \\> show you how 

\ and atari you. Van work in spare time
лУЗНУ or all the lime. Ilig r.iiuu-y fur wnrk- 

. —.-СЛ*era. Failure unknown among them.
NEW ami wonderful. I'arliculnrs free. 

li'.llnlleltcV t'o-Hox 860l*ortluml,Maine

TO ARRIVE, GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS 80 BBLS. BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBL=. AND CASES DRIED- 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

I FOlt SALE LOW BT

of all kinds cut and made to order on the prem- 
laes, with quickest despatch and at reasonable 
tales. \

LADIES’ COATS і SACQUES Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value.

0. M. BOSTWICK і CO.R. FLANAGAN, CHATHAM, N. B.cut to order.

/ F. 0. PETTERSON,Satisfaction Guaranteed. ST. JOHN.

ATTENTION !

Great ReductionFALL STOCK !
COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

. TO LET. Merchant Tailor H. MARQUIS,
TIZKTSZMZITH

(Next door to the Store of* J. P. Snowball, Fsqr
The dwelling house and premises owned by 

Thomas F. Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stothart. Possession given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEE DIE.
Barrister-at-Law.

Chatham, 30th August, 1891.

N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

Suits or single Garments.

CHATHAMin prices of

l>ry Goods & Groceries Galvanize! and Sheet Iron Worker.
LOWER THAN EVER.
at F. W- RUSSELL’S

-----DEALER IX-----
speutiou of which is respectfully iuvited.

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.F. 0.PETTERSON.FXTIab IsISTBS OF
black brook

“HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT.” New work ami 
line done with 

Shop u 
Chatham,

repairing of all kinds in the tinware 
ueatue»s end despatch, 

ext clour to Canada House, Water Street 
N. B.

Л SALT ! SALT !SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Dry Goods, Containing Baron Liebig’s Celebrated experiments 
and receipts. Infallible. Will save you hundreds 
of dollars. Price -J5 cents. Fur Sale in Bags or bulk b;-

Address B. STRATON,
Han well, Y-ork, N. B. NOTICE. 5GEO BURCH ILL & SONS, 

Nelson.

Groceries, I take the earliest opportunity of notifying all 
Licensees that the Stumpage Regulations prohibit 
the cutting of small Spru e lumber for pulp purposes 
and any person or persons that cut this d?8t:r.iptlou 
of lumber tram Crown Lands will bu dealt with as 
the law directs and their license forfeited.

J. McD. BARKER, 
Government Ct citer.

For Sale or To Let. MUSICAL !.Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

The Dwelling House and premises situate on S 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. C 
Chapel, lately occupied bv II. d. Miller, 15*p 

Foi terms and further particulars, apply to

Mr. S. W. Farnhun will remain in 
ing the present winter to. teach music 
erate to any ne desirin 
culture

Chatham dur-

g private lessons
ms mod- 
in voiceProvisions, Chatham, N. П., !>, <• -_»-2nd 1892.. L. J. TWBEDIF, 

Barrister-at-Law, Vlia'bam.
Dated at Chatham. 24'h March. 1891.

WANTED ! me by something 
‘In my line, sir,’ he

I 8PENÜERIÂN
STEEL Ю.

sugge

Boots and Shoes, 
Hosiery,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEARScott’s Emulsion SmtSiT.
ія a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the
Best Remedy for CONSUMPTION, 

\ Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis- 
( eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds, 
j PALATABLE AS MILK, 
f Bcott’s Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

. t wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitutions.
Sold by all Druggists at 50o. and $1.00.

CUSTOMERS FOlt f FULL LINK OF

Boots and Shoes,
Trunks, Valises, Satchels-

------- ALSO-------

Do not fail to Subscribe now fo* the

New York Weekly Herald ARE THE BEST.
............  ' V/orks, ENGLAND.ST. JOHN SUN. Established I860.

і No. Expart Writers.
FOR

FOR
Continued on Jfih fdine.

EATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,The Weekly Sun,SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville-. I 
----------------------------------- ------- 1 General Haws and liâtes. 

7 Netilnsr so Good-
‘ Dress Goods, I Accoun-

D
No.2-------AT THE----- —

New Boot & Shoe Store
tants.ENLARGED TO 12 PAGES,

ONE CARLOA

Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
New Brunswick Growth

CALL EARLY AND
! BOOK ORDERS.

Dk.xu Sms,—I have used Dr. Fowler’s j 
Extract of Wild Strawberry in my family і Цо.З 
fra number of yeais, and fiud nothing so 
good for diarrhu‘1 and sick stomach as it has 
p oved itself to Ьз.

j Mrs, D. A. Wilson, Hid Icy. P. O., Ont.

Her Exact Words-
Housekeeper—"How’s this? You pro

mised', to saw so me wood if I gave you a 
lu net/”

Tramp—"I reu ill no such promise, 
madam.”

"The idea! I told .you I’d give you some 
lunch if you’d saw some wovd, and you 
agreed.”

"Pardon me, madam. Your exact wortHi 
were : T’tl give you a lunch if you saw that 
wood over there by the gate.’ ”

“Exactly. That’s just what I said.”
4 “Well, madam, 1 saw that wood over 
by the gate, as I came in.” - AV«* York 
ll>%.

“When your heart is bad, and your head 
is ba<l, and you are bad cleau through, what 
is netded ?” asked a .Sunday-school teacher 
of her class. "I know—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,” 
answered a little gi.l, whose віск mother had 
recently been restored to health by that 
medicine.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. FOR
Corres
pondents

The best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 
Provinces.

-----—OF-------

Haberdashery,
Carpets,

D. W. WARD,Latest Market Reports, Illustrated Sketches, for 
boys and girl», Shipping News, Serial Story, Tal- 

mage’s Sermon, The Farm, The tiousehol 
Scientific Miscellany, Ac.

FOR
5 d. No. 16 m ’Writing- Watei Street, Chatham, (opposite W. S. Loggie's)

Also, Furniture in Parlour and lîedro
boards. Baby Carriages, etc.

lift;.’ Then lieLf vlin r Maritime Farmers contribute to its Agri- 
ultnral Department.

The Weekly Sun gives all the news of the world 
jtSTShND roR Sami-le Copy—FrkkTEA

FORoin Sets. Side-

LONDON HOUSE. Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 
Semples FREE on receipt of return postage 2cent*.

810 BROADWAY. 
NEW YORK.

■er*’ delivered from car. The Daily Sun. SPENCERIAN PEN GO.,

W. T. HARRIS
W. S. LOGGIE. Wholesale and Retail.Cutlery, Only Elgnt Page Paper 

Canada.
in Eastern

In store, the S..:lowing r«:iiabl*iBr:l»d4 of Flour :

Hats,
і 1

|5їіЇжв£ВП
І-ф-соtic I I
te»

In the quantity end reliability of its news THE 
SUN has no rival.

It gives all the news of the day, general ач well as 
local. Its special telegrams and correspondence 
are a marked feature.

Established in 187S it his increased in circulation 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.
Thk Daily bi’N 2 cents per copy, t-à.00 per year.

1 Г “Nova,”
“Daily Bread"

and “Empress.”

IS SBLLIXU FOR CASHCaps,
BOYS AND MENSetc., etc, Pork, Plata Beef, Dry Gocifi h.ALFRED MARKHAM,Annunss :

MaNaUKK,
Haili A Wf.vki.y Sl'N, OVERCOATS, REEFERSI all» -vliiiig І.ІТ habin-ç Ot !*i> <• it.«U and Гalley 

art if l:.- SMV:l\ li.dt-W Сочі.Ft. John, N P.

HARDWARE.

Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

SOMETHING NEW
-----A-IsTD —LESSIVE PHENIXFOR SALE.

(the greatest Washing Powder yet Viscoverc 1.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARIN0SE IN Gib. BAGS @ 25c.

MEN'S SUITSFur
F. W. RUSSEL, 

Black Brook

Horses, Harne.-s, Waggeus and cart for 
terms etc., apply to

;
AT COSTR- HOCKEN- McLEAN'S

VEGETABLESHOP TO LET. TEACHER WANTED ! Ol
TO MAKE ROOM FORWORM

8a,eР,вав?пШи5 SPRING GOODS.
The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 

ae tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co.’s 
Building, is to let. Apply to

M
V A eecon-1-сІаяв female teacher is wanted in District 

No. tij, L'ppei Napan. Apply, staling terms, to 
JAMES EDGAR,

to Trustees
іL. J. TWEE PIE ' 

or SAM. JOHNSON. 7-7
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Июр-У “Angus* 

Flower”
I Our information leads to the belief that»; at a Canadian port, the result of which is

I that if the tranaaipment takes place at a 
United States port, the vessel loses its right 
to a rebate of tolls And. this loss of rebate 
would apply equally to a Canadian vessel 
transhipping at a United States port, and to 
a United States vessel transhipping at a 
similar port.

In framing the rules under which tolls 
shall be.payable for the use of its canals, the 
Dominion Government have kept in view the 
encouragement of ocean shipping via the St. 
Law'renoe. If, therefore, a Canadian vessel 
brings grain to Montreal for foreign ship
ment subject to rebate, it obtains the re
bate. If it lauds* it short of Montreal, at 
any port either on the Canadian or Ameri
can side, it obtains no rebat?. In con
sequence’of the request of Great Britain to 
allow to vessels of the United States the use 
of Canadian canals on terms of equality 
with the inhabitants oU the Dominion, 
United States vessels carrying the pre
scribed classes of grain are entitles to rebate 
on reaching Montreal, exactly on the same 
terms as Canadian vessels. And, in like 
manner, if they land their cargoes at any 
port short of Montreal, either on the Can
adian or American side, they obtain no re
bate. In this respect, therefore, the vessels 
of the two countries are exactly in the same 
position and they use the canals cn exactly 
the same terms.

SUtrmmdtt S tirante. tempt for them, it is not easy to tinder
s'and what they hope to gain by pulling 
the string that sets poor Crocket perform
ing.

closed down as the fishermen cannot make 
wages. It is estimated that not more than 
60/, of last year’s catch will be reached and the 
price at present is not high. A petition has 
been circulated amoug the factories asking the 
government to extend the season to August 
1st. No report has yet been received. The 
government is determined to keep this im
portant fishery up by artilicial aid. Last 
week the steamer Eldon, placed twelve 
million young lobsters from the Bay View 
hatchery in Pugwaslv Harbor. Already 
thirty-five millions have been deposited 
between Merigomish and Pugxfà^h and the 
same quantity is to be deposited between 
Cape George and Pugwash. These* eggs are 
obtained at the factories and it dbsts about 
$10 per million tej hatch anif distribute

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL’Y.
/j__ CHEAP
*+ TkcURSlONS

stroyed. Three quarters of the whole value 
of St. John* is obliterated.

The b^y^ess, some 12,000, arc sheltered 
in V^y&ment house and under sheds and 
tents^à^Éfcuennnn 'Park and other open 
places

The сі^Щп

from the surrounding wooden country which 
seems on live on every, hand whichever way 
one turns.

! if the Empire's correspondent has cov- 
| CHATHAM, N. B., . - - JULY 14, IS92. , '-’ect-ly stated the government architect's

estimate of cost, it will be found ex
cessive. Fifty to sixty thousand dol
lars—not eighty thousand—would,

b
Avoid Excess.

Temperance in all things does not ap
pear to be the motto of Mr. Crabbc, who 
replies in the Advance, this week, to a 
recent letter of ex-inspector W. S. Brown 
on the subjectif the Scott Act. Mr. 
Crabbo says Mr. Brown has “become a 
disgrace to civilised humanity." That 
kind of statement will hardly recommend 
Mr. Crabbe as a temperate man. We 
have no doubt that Mr. Brown could give 
his assailant effective points in the matter 
of elegance, temperance and style in 
carrying on a controversy/- By all means, 
gentlemen, discuss the Scott Act, but, as 
in eating and drinking, * let your modera
tion be known to all men.”

Tbs Traesd'o Lazirstts. . Sunday.
enveloped in a dense smoke TO THF

% Enquiry on the subject of the in- 
foimation before the Government at 
Ottawa in reference to the ’proposed 
new lazaretto buildings at Tracadie, 
discloses the fact that we were quite 
misled in the matter by the statements 
of the Empire correspondent, which 
we quoted and commented on last 
week. The correspondent said :

“The supplementary estimates do not con
tain any appiopriation for a uew Loziretto 
at Tracadie, as was thought might be the 
case. Rev. Father Babiueau, parish priest 
of Tracadie, when here a few weeks ago, at 
the instance of the sisters who attend to the 
wants of the lepers, preferred a request for 
new buildings and submitted plans and 
specifications, the estimated cost of the 
structures according to Father Babioeau be
ing $30,000. Whoever prepared the esti
mates could not have known much about his 
business, аз the officials of the Public Works 
Department, from the plans furnished, stite 
that the cost would not be less than $30,000, 
and the departmental staff do not feel justi
fied in recommending such a large expendi
ture.”

Rev. Father Babineau was in town 

this week, and, in reply to enquiries 
on the subject, lie said he thought the 
Empire correspondent was very in
accurately informed, and also that the 
Advance’s editorial comments based 
on his statements were calculated to

Canadian North West Idoubtless, cover the cost of an adequate 
building, suitable for all requirements 
near the site of the present lazaretto, 
and public safety, the requirements of 
the lepers themselves and justice to the 
ladies who are devoting their lives to 
the work of caring tor the unfortunate 
incurables, demand that the matter be 
no longer trifled with.

і
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very 

well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me,, and neighborhood. He 
says: “ Eight years ago I was taken 
“"sick, and suffered as no one but a 
“ dyspeptic can. I then began tak- 
“ ing August Flower. At that time 
“I was a great sufferer. Every- 
“ thing I ate distressed me so that I 
“ had to throw it up. Then in a 
“ few moments that horrid distress 
“ would gome on and I would have 

“ to eat and suffer 
“again. " Itook a 
“little of your med- 
“ ieine, and felt much 
“better, and after 
“ taking a little more 
11 August Flower my 
“Dyspepsia disap- 

" peared, and since that time I 
“ have never had the first sign of it. 
“lean eat anything without the 
“ least fear of distress. I wish all 
11 that are afflicted with that terrible 
“disease or the troubleieaused by 
“it would try August Flower, as I 
“am satisfied there is no medicine 
“equal to it.”

ГНОМ ALL POINTS IN Till:
To-day the Kilbride Catholic church 

three miles out on the road towards Bay of 
Bulla, was burned.

The worst features of the situation is that 
the wind continues westerly and there is no 
appearance of rain, which is so badly need
ed. There is still much danger, but it^js 
felt the great agony is over. Help must 
reach the stricken and desolate city from 
outside quickly and to a large exteut if 
starvation is to be obviated.

Halifax will despatch a largo steamer 
loaded with provisions on Wednesday and 
has issued an appeal to every town in Nova 
Scotia to help in tne work of affording re
lief.

MARITIME PROVINCES,
-------- TO LEAVE ON ------

JUNE 13lli, 20th, 27tli,
& JULY 18th 1892.S ?

In this connection a reference to the 
lately-published report of the visiting 
physician of the lazaretto may be ap
propriate, especially as it—unwittingly, 
perhaps,—may have influenced the 
government in delaying the work of 
providing a new building. The doctor, 
we observe, says “segregation of our 
lepers is rapidly ■ stamping out the 
disease * * * in a very few years

TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTILі

JULY 24th, 31st, and 
AUGUST 7th, 28th 1822.

For that 
- Horrid 

Stomech 
Feeling.

GREAT EIRE !
Uor Rates of fare ami other information enquire of 

your nearest Railway Ті. kut Agent.

D. McNICHOL.
Geu’l Pass. Agent,

Moxtrk'ai

Keep Cool. The St. John, N. B. Calamity of 
1877 duplicated at St. Johns, 

Nfld. in 1892!
Would it not be well for the Advocate 

and others who seem M have unbounded 
faith in the Scott Act, to be less abusive 
of those who think it a failure and wish to 
see it superseded by what they believe to 
be a better law for the restriction of 
the liquor traffic ? Working themselves 
into hysterics and indulgence in offensive 
epithets and mean insinuations will not 
commend their cause to the sober minded 
people of the County, generally, or to 
even level-headed prohibitionists. Let it 
be remêmbered that quite as respectable 
people oppose the act as those who up
hold it, and the better class of the latter 
ought, therefore, to restrain their raw- 
head-and bloody-bones associates, in their 
frantic appeals to the prejudice and pas
sions of the over-zealous and ignorant.

c. e. McPherson,
Asst. Gcn’l Pass. Ayent, 

.. St. John. N. B.

Later—St. Patricks Hall post $60,000 
and was insured for $35,000. Every hotel 
and every newspaper office in the city was 
burned.

A woman gave birth to a child in Banner- 
man Park in a tent to-day. Another inci
dent was the death of a man from fright. 
A woman’s remains were found in the debris 
to-day.

Hope for the future is not abandoned.
The total insurance reported is from $5,- 

000,000 to $6,000,000. The greatest suffer
ers are the middle classes.

It is alleged that the Canadian rule 
creates discrimination between the two 
nationalities on the ground that permission 
is given to vessels of both nationalities to 
tranship cargoes destined for Montreal at an 
intermediate Canadian port without forfeit
ing the claim to rebate, while vessels of 
neither nationality can receive rebate if 
their cargoes are transhipped at an Ameri
can port. Strictly speaking this creates no 
inequality in the use of thi canals, though 
it undoubtedly does discriminate against 
the United States ports as points of tran
shipment. The Unjted States vessel may 
obtain its rebate precisely as a Canadian 
vessel can by transhipping its cargo (if tran
shipment is necessary) at a Canadian port 
and, on the other hand, neither Canadian 
nor United States vessels can obtain a re
bate if they tranship at a United States 
port.

It is plain that Canada allows "the use of 
her canais both to her own vessels and to 
those of the United States upon such con
ditions as to influence a certain class of the 
traffic to pass down the St. Lawrence to 
Montreal, but in the inducement thus held 
out it makes no distinction as respects the 
payment for the use of its canals between 
the vessels of the United States and its own.

A Careless Smoker destroys two-thirds 
of an important City !

i
leprosy, with us, will be a thing of the 
past.” This, on its face, seetns incon
sistent with the facts—although it may 
be possible to reconcile it with them in 
some way not apparent to outsiders— 
for there are now twenty-three patients 
in the hospital and four well known 
cases outside, in neighboring districts 
(and it would be safe to say five) mak
ing, in all, twenty-seven cases. This 

is the largest number reported in a 
In 1877 there

World’s Columbian Exposition
CHICAGO 1893. T14,000 PEOPLE HOMELESS !

e

The Gov■eminent of the Dotmn
accepted the invitation of the Government of the 
Lnite.l States to take part in the World's C .lu-nhian 
hxpositinii, to lie held in Chicago from 1st May to 
blst O (gober, 1893. As it is important that a very full 
display of Canadian products be male on that occa
sion, a general invitation is extended to Canadian 
producers and manufacturers in agriculture horti
culture, products of forests, lislierics, mineral 
chincry, manufactures, arts, &c.,to assist in bri 
together such a display of the natural resi 
industrial products of Canada as will be i 
the country.

An Executive Commissioner for Canada has been 
appointed, who will have the general charge of the 
exhibits and the allotment of space, ancl the 
Provincial Governments have bee 
operate with the view of making the 
complete and satisfactory as possible.

The Dominion Government will pay 
of exhibits going and returning, and f 
of articles sent.

ion of Canada hasAll the Hotels and Newspaper 
Offices Destroyed 1ES. DR. JAMES’

NERVE
BEANS.

NERVE BEANS 
new discovery tl 
lieve and cure the worst 

Nervous Debil
ity, L"bt Vigor and Fail
li g Manhood; restores 
the weakness of body or 
mind caused by over- 
woik, or the errors .and 
e.r cesses of youth. This 
Remedy absolutely

the most obsinate cases when all other т 
have failed even to relieve. They do n 
preparations advertised for Lust Manhood, etc., in 

. terfere with digestion; but impart uew life, ttrength 
end energy in a quick and harmless manner peculiar

1-і
A Halifax telegram of Sunday says
The following despatch was received from 

North Sydney last night: “Yesterday after
noon, Hearts’ Content, says Cats’ Cove, 
seven miles from Brigua, has been burned. 
It consisted of 26 houses. The fire caught 
from the woods which were set on tire by 
ashes on the railway. The railwaj' station, 
wheie the temporary office was. is gone, 
and communication is again broken with St. 
John's.

It is said the insurance loss at St. John’s 
will reach half a million pounds. The 
Queen's will likely lose $300,000, and the 
Phœnix $200,000. All the government 
records are gone.

The terrible conflagration jj^ich broke out 
in St. John’s Newfoundland, on Friday, and 
continued all day Saturday, rendering 14,000 
to 15,000 people homeless, many of them 
destitute of food and clothing as well, neces
sarily engages public attention to the 
eion of all other ordinary topics 
stirred hearts of the citizens of

mislead the public and place both him
self (Father Babineau) and the sisters 
in charge of the lazaretto in a false po
sition. We, of course, gave full credit 
to the Empire’s statement, erroneously 
believing that plans, specifications and 
estimates had been furnished by Father 
Babineau, as stated, and were sur
prised that the alleged estimate of cost 
turned out to be so very wide of the 

mark. We said:-*-
“VVe shall be surprised to leirn that 

Rev. Father Babineau has knowing'y gone 
so far beyond prudence in asking for new 
buildings for his unfortunate special charges. 
Ща aie rather disposed to believe that he 
baa been, himself, misled. It is the busi
ness of the Government to replace the 
present inadequate and tumble-down 
lazxretto with more suitable buildings, aud 
an appropriation-of $25,000 should be made 
for the purpose. The plane can be modified. 
If a mistake has been made in those offered 
by Father Babineau, it should not be taken 
advantage of by the government as an ex
cuse for doing nothing.”

We are glad to know that neither 
the plans nor estimates referred to by 
the Empire were furnished by Father 
Babineau or the sisters in charge of 
the lazaretto. The facts are that, im
pelled by the wretched condition of the 
buildings in which the unfortunate 
lepers are housed and the go.od sist iis 
who care for them are compelled to 
live, Father Babineau went to Ottawa 
for the purpose of making the govern
ment aware of the urgent necessity for 
providing a new lazaretto as soon as 
possible. He was able to truthfully 
show that the existing lazaretto was an 
old building which had been badly 
planned and located in the first place, 
while its decaying state and positively 
dangerous sanitary condition rendered 
it a disgrace to the country, a menace 
to the health of those in charge and 
an injustice to the lepers themselves. 
He took no plans or estimates with 
him, hut having succeeded in gaining 
the attention and awakening the in
terest of the government in the mat
ter, lie found Jhat the success of h»s 
mission would be promoted by sub
mitting a rough sketch, embodying his 
ideas of what might be required in the 
way of a new building, etc. He, 

therefore, made a sketch at Ottawa and 
presented it to the Minister, with the 
express understanding that it was only 
an embodiment of his own ideas, put 
together hastily, and- was not, bjr any 
means, to be taken as cqmplete ev 
adequate, or expressing the require
ments as to design, plans or cost—mat
ters which must depend entirely upon 
what the sisters! themselves would sug
gest when they were consulted by a 
departmental architect, who he recom
mended, shoukl be sentf to Tracadie for 
the purpose: In this way he believed 
the government would know exactly 
what the prdposed new building would 
cost, and he was encouraged in be
lieving that there was a disposition on 
the part of the ministry to recognise 
their duty in the matter by providing 

a new establishment with as little de
lay as passible.

An architect was, accordingly, sent 
to Tracadie and the sisters submitted 
to him a sketch of such a building as 
they believed would meet the require

ments of the lepers for hospital and 
other accommodation, and of themselves 
as resident nurses, caretakers, etc., re
gard being had, as a matter of right 
and reason, to their requirements as a 
religious organization and for the spirit
ual care of their charges. We presume 
that the government architect made 
plans and specifications and estimates 
based on the sketch and other data

Parliament Buildings. Public Offices 
and Churches Burned ! S ina-

jurces aud 
a credit to

y■

. /
quarter of-a century, 
were only twelve patients in the hos
pital, so that there does not seem to be 
a reasonable mrosbect uf leprosy being

The R. C. Cathedral and Metho
dist Church Preserved !like otiier/ Ot,

o-kl
і ted to co- 

exhibitio.i as
An Appeal For Aid.

rgy
to themselves.

Sold by druggists at 81.00 a package,
6.00, or sent by mail on receipt or price. Address 
The James Medicine GO, Canadian 

Agency, St. John, N. B.
Write for pamphlat. ,*зГSold in Chatham by J. 

d. в. f. Mackenzie.

2500 HOUSES Ш ASHES!

Relief Needed and Promptly 
Furnished.

We have not heard of any public move
ment on the Miramiclu towards helping 
our destitute fellow subjects, in St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, but have no 
doubt that individual citizens, in their 
private capacity, will respond, in some 
measure, to a call that appeals to every
body. We have no doubt that either of 
the banking institutions doing business on 
the Miramichi would receive and forward 
contributions. Any such that may be 
sent in will be acknowledged through the 
Advance and, through the other papers 
published here. Any sums, however 
small, sent to the offiee of this paper for 
the relief of the destitute of St. John’s, 
will be placed in bank to be forwarded, 
and acknowledged in our columns.

or six for the transport 
or the placing

• be inaile not later than 31st July, 
of articles at the Exposition buildings 

-, and all exhibits, 
in place by 1st April,

stamped out in NeW Brunswick “in a 
very few years.” It is unfortunate 
that this report—so apparently at 
variance with the facts—should go be
fore the government just at the time 
when an effort was being made to have 
adequate accommodation provided for 
the lepers and those who have the care 
of thém, for it, doubtless, operated as a 
wet blanket upon the government’s 
disposition to meet the requirements of 
the situation. Let us hope, however, 
that the publicity given to the matter 
through the earnest and well directed 
efforts of Father Babineau, will have 
the desired effect upon the government, 
and that past misconceptions and mis
understandings being removed, the 
urgent necessity of providing a new 
establishment will be immediately 

recognised and provision made for it at 
the next session of parliament.

K!
will commence 1st November, is 
excepting Live Stock, must be 
ІЬ9Ч.

The report proceeds to say that by 
-article 30 of Hie treaty, it was agreed 
that the United States might suspend the 
right granted to British subjects of cirry- 
ing inTîntish vessels, duty free, goods 
from one place within the United States 
to another, provided that a portion of the 
transhipment should be made through 
Canada by land carriage and in bond. It 
was agreed by the article that United 
States might suspend this right if their 
citizens were discriminated against in the 
use of Canadian canals. In 1885 this 
right was suspended, thus exacting from 
Canada the penalty for discriminating in 
the use of the canals, although no in
equality really existed. Hitherto Can
ada has abstained from taking any step 
towards preventing the continuance to 
the United States of the corresponding 
privilege. Therefore, if the present rule 
could be construed as constituting an in
equality, the penalty agreed upon has al
ready been exacted by the United States.

The sum of $3.207 constituted the sole 
difference in tolls between the tvo routes 
in 1891, and the only amount iu respect 
of which any discrimination could be 
claimed to exist.

Although Canada contends that she 
has acted in accordance with the obliga
tions which Great Britain requested of 
her, with reference to her canals, she is, 
nevertheless, as ‘heretofore, desirous of 
retaining friendly relations with the 
Unite! States. Canada would be dis
posed to enter*into an arrangement such 
as the following:—

That as regards the navigation of the 
Welland and St. Lawrenee canals the.im
position of tolls and the granting of rebates 
thereon the same treatment will be accorded 
to the citizens of the United States as to 
British subjects, without regard to ports of 
transhipment or export, and that the 
United .States will continue to "deal in like 
mariner with Canadians, as respects the 
existing Sault. Ste. Marié canal; that the 
provisions of Article 30 of the Treaty of 
Washington, granting carrying powers to 
Canadian vessels, as described in that 
article, be restored

UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACT !
—U 0V£R ONE-QUARTER OF A MILLION LISTRIB'JTEO.

I" *W^: ‘

Forms of application for space and gen 
ruation van be obtained on applying by 1< 
free, to- the undersigned.

oral infor- 
utter, post

The following despatches give the story 
of one of those great conflagrations which 
seem to occur periodically in different parts 
of the world. The first is from St* John’s 
N’fld and dated lOtli inst. It says:—

At four o’clock on Friday afternoon a 
man was in a barn ou Long’s hill. He lit 
his pipe and threw the match among the 
straw. A few moments later the barn was 
ablaze. A high southwest wind prevailed. 
The old wooden buildings in the vicinity 
were just the kind of fuel needed to feed a 
fire. The flames spread and with startling 
rapidity leaped from roof to roof and from 
street to street, and almost before the 
people realized the situation, the devouring 
element had fastened its fatal grip upon the 
doomed city. The gale carried the live 
embers iu all directions, and soon the fire 
was raging in a score of places at once. No 
rain had fallen for several weeks previously 
and, with the ^thermometer at 75 in the 
shade, it will readily be understood how dry 
everything would be.

The city was built of wood except Water 
street, and the buildings in the vicinity of 
the barn mentioned above were extremely 
inflammable. They rapidly ignited and al
most in less time than it takes to write it 
Long’s Hill was a mass of roaring flames. 
The whole fire brigade of the city was soon 
on the spot but human effort was absolutely 
powerless to have any effect on the already 
wholesale destruction going on. Buildings 
hundreds of yards away were being fired in 
every direction by the flying, burning em
bers and so fast did the devouring element 
rush onward that there was hardly time for 
people to flee foXtheir lives let alone tear 

down any buildings to make a break.
The fire -department soon became com

pletely discouraged and the people seemed 
paralized. In three hours the conflagration 
had reached Water street and soon the 
Market house, court house, Commercial 
Bauk, Athecæum building, St. Audrew’s 
Church, the Temple Club, Chamber of Com- 
msree building, Telegram newspaper build- 
ng, the half-million dollar Church of Eng
land cathedral, Methodist College, Masonic 
Temple, Si. Patrick’s Hall were all things of 
the past.

At 8.30 the Waterside Mercantile premis
es caught and the shipping began to hustle 
from the piers into the middle of the harbor. 
A few minutes later the Anglo-American 
Telegraph office became untenable and com
munication with the outside world was cut

F» WM. SAUNDERS
Executive Commissioner for L'auàiki. 

Agriculture,
April, 189“.

m
Department of 

Ottawa, 26th
^.V.vw».i4

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
Incorporated by the Legislature for Educational 

and Charitable purposes, aud its franchise made a 
part of the present State constitution, iu ,1879, by 
an overwhelming popular vote.

To Continue Until January 1st 1395-
Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRWINGS take 

place Semi-AnnualljA (June and December, ) and Us 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other ten months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at the Academy- оИЙТВіс, New 
Orleans, La.

FAMED

MIRAMICHI
STEAM NAVIGATION CjO’Y.

ш
arid has 

ptalifax to 
leasures ofnecessity of prompt and large

The prompt action taken byvthe citizens 
on Saturday morning in despatching $4,000 
worth of provisions aud lumber by the 
s ".earner Ulunda and equally prompt action 
of naval authorities in despatching H. M. S. 
Blake with tents and canvas to the scene of 
disaster with additional relief, will meet im- 
meliate pressing emergencies. But j-elief on 
a much larger scale will have to be forth
coming if great suffering is to be obviated. 
Halifax will do her full^hare aud there can 
be no doubt that relief will be forthcoming 
from the cities and towns all over Canada.

The citizens' committee.here are placing 
themselves in communication with the mun
icipal authorities throughout the province 
with the view to securing a’ substantial 
cargo of food, clothing and shelter. The 
materials are to be shipped by steamer on 
Wednesday.

Copies of the following despatch have 
been forwarded by the citizens’ committee 
to the mayors of all the cities and towns in 
t’.ie province :—

“Mayor of------ , Citizens’ committee have
now full information that two-thirds of the 
city of St. John’s is destroyed by tire and 
that 15,000 people are without- shelter, food 
or clothing. They now propose to charter 
and despatch a special steamer on Wednes
day next for their assistance. It is contem
plated to make this a provincial matter. We 
ask your co-operation. Please wire us Mon
day evening bank credit for amount we are 
to spend for your town or what provisions, 
c'othing, etc., yon will forward for said 
steamer.

How They Stand,■V . The Steamers "NELSON” and "Md RAMrC’lTP*

MIRAMICHI,” Capt. BeGrace, 
atliam for Newcastle, at 7.39 a. m., and 

Chatham and points down river at

Messrs. Laurier, Cartwright and 
Davies do not appear to have had a very 
successful political season. They went to 
parliament after the general elections 
with a minority of 25. On the eve of 
prorogation—last Saturday—the parties 
stood as follows in the House of Coui
nions :

STR. “FOR TWENTY YEARS FOR INTEGRITY 
OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMPT PAY- 

MENT OF PRIZES.
Attested as follows : 

lt We do hereby certify that we вцрегіме 
the arrangement for all the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery ('о трапу, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings therr.- 
telves, and that the same are conducted 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
soward all parties, and ute authorise the 
comnany to use this certificate, with, fac- 
timiles of our signatures attached, in Us 
advertisements. ” #

will leave Ch 
Newcastle for 
8.15 a. m.

STR. “NELSON,”
У The Proposed Public Building at Chat- СЛГТ. THOMAS VKTERSOX,

----------- "WILL XjE A."VIE—:-------

Chatham Nelson. Newcastle.
ham.

The delay that is taking place in 
making a commencement upon the pro
posed Dominion public building in 
Chatham, is a matter of general com
ment and nobody seems to be in a po
sition to say what it all means. We 
have made some enquiries which war
rant the statement that the trouble is 
due to the usual chronic indolence and

Conservatives, 141 
Liberals,

This was without counting the speaker 
and two vacant seats—Chicoutimi and 
Marquette.

71

Newcastle & Douglaslown Dotiglastow 
Nelson. and Chatham and Chatham

SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME
9 00 a m 

11 00 a ra 
2 00 p m 
4 30 p m 
7 00 p m or 

on arrival of M»r-| 
amichi.

named'1 ? frei”*-t ant* PaS5en?er:* between the points 
wThe "Nelson” will call regularly at the Bush ville 

RATES' OF PASSAGE :

9 40 a m 
11 40 a m 
2 40 p m 
5 10 p m

10 15 a mCanada’s People.
The census bulletin dealing with the 

nationalities of the dominion has been 
presented to Parliament. The following 
tables skew by percentages the make-up of 
the population of Nova Scotia ar.d New 
Brunswick.

2 15 a in
3 15 
5 45

4-

if f

indifference prevailing in departmental 
circles at Ottawa. We heard something a 
while ago, in reference to a difficulty 
about the title to the property that has 
been decided upon as the site, but there 
was nothing in that, as the government 
was advised by its agent here, some tinrie 
since, that the owner—Mr. W. J. Fraser,

Coznmleslonera.

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmsiey. Pres. .Louisiana Nafc. Bk. 

ierre banaux, Pres. State Nat’l Bank. 
£ A Baldwin, Pre^. Now Orleans RaVJ Bk. 

Carl Kohn, Pres Union National Bank.

Single fare between Chotham and Newcastle ui 
son or vice versa. 20 cents. Return Tmkete. 
ed on board at 30 cents. Card Tickets gooi! for 

trips issued at the rate of 121 cents a tr«p

NEW BRUNSWICK. Nel

20 or 25
1891. 1881.
93.1 
89.3 v 
3.8

Native- V-ra 
Born within too 
Bom in other provint 
Foreign bom
Born in other parts of Empire 
Born in European countries 
Born in United States 
Born in other foreign couutrfe»

90.2
86.7 STR. “MIRAMICHI,”

09 9.8
5 2 
0.3 
1.3

8.0
0.4

CAPT. DkGRACK,
of Halifax—was prepared to give a good 
title whenever it

will leave Chatham for points down-river, viz : 
Black Brook. Lapham's, Oak Point, Burnt Chuich, 
Neguac and Point aux Carr. DAILY, at 9 a. m., call- 
mg at Eseummac on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri
days, and Bay du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, carrying Passengers-and Freight between 
all points named, aud the ‘‘MIRAMlCHl’s” paseen- 
gers for points up-river will ho sent thereto by tlie 
"NELSON”freaof charge. Meals served onboard 
the "MIRAMICHI” at regular hours and at reason
able rates.

1.3 
0 10.1was wanted. The papers, 

have been ready for several weeks, having 
been prepared by Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 
who we understand, notified the govern
ment that the deed would be executed .as

- THE MONTHLY $5 DRÀWING, NOV x аготьл..
1891. 1881.

Citizens’ Committee, 
Halifax.

Ii: view of the fact that many people will 
be destitute of clothing as well as food, citi
zens' committee have opened a temporary 
depot here where donations of clothing may 
be received for transmission to St. John’s.

Reference was made in all churches here 
to-day aud prayers offered and aid asked.

A public meeting will be held h ire in the 
morning 1o carry on the work of relief.

Te’egraphic communication was not again 
restored until 7.30 Saturday evening and 
then the pressure of private messagés pre 
vented transmission of full and definite ac
counts as to the extent and magnitude of 
the catastrophe.

Saturday night and yesterday the follow 
ing despatches were received by Halifax 
citizens’ committee in response to despatch 
sent from citizens’ committee here

(Signed)At -the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 
Tuesday. August V, 1802.

Native born
Born within the*province 
Bern in other provinces 
Foreign bum
Born ÿi other ptbts of empire 
Born in European countries 
Bora in the United States 
Bom iu other foreign countries

The people of Canada arc subdivided in
to French speaking and English speaking 
^as follows

94.1 93.6
92.2 92.8

1.9 .8Capital Prize, 875,000.
100,000 Numbers In the Wheel,

*LIST or HRIZKS

5.9
4.9

6.4-
A Reproach to the United States. 5oj0 2soon as the necessary check for the price 

agreed upon was forwarded. If ordinary 
business rules were enforced by the 
ministers at Ottawa amongst their sub
ordinates, such delays as have taken place 
in connection with this much-talked-of 
building would be impossible. We must, 
however, await the gracious leisure of the 
clerk to whom has been assigned the duty 
of writing a check, or the official who is to 
sign it,and if they choose to take a month, 
or six months to perform the task, we must 
bç content meanwhile to see the summer 
passing and nothing done. Now that the 
session of parliament is over and nobody 
at Ott iw.a to jog the memory or disturb 
the slumbers of the departmental gentry, 
it would not be a matter of wonder if 
the papers relating to our new public 
building were pigeon-holed until next

0.7 0.7A bloody riot and demonstration of 
mob law is in progress at a place called 
Homestead in Pensylvania—at the Car
negie steel works. It was caused by 
some changes that were proposed by the 
company in the mode of paying their em
ployees. The latter are organized, and 
they took possession of the company’s 
property. When the local authorities 
failed to protect the company, men of the 
Pinkerton detective agency of New York 
were sent fpr and a battle took place in 
which the detectives—several hundred 
strong—were defea'ed and afterwards 
most fiendishly tortured. The sheriff is 
powerless to restore order and at last ac
counts the Slate troops were marching 
upon the place. The governor of the 
State has been very apathetic in the 
matter and seems responsible for much 
bloodshed and loss of property. The af
fair- shows that the boasted freedom of 
United States institutions has dangerous 
elements in it. If such a thing as the 
Homestead riot happened in Russia the 
United States press would be very ready 
to contrast Russian anarchy with the 
security of life and property afforded 
under their own institutions.

о і 0.1 EXCURSION DAYS.1 PRIZE OF $75,000 is..............
1 PRIZE OF 
1 PRIZE OF
1 PRIZE OF
2 PRIZES OP 
5 PRIZES OP

PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES OF 
200 PRIZES OF 
300 PRIZES OF 

'500 PRIZES OF

$71,000
20,000 is................
10,000 is.............. ..
5,0if0 Is.................
“.500 arc............
1,000 are............

309 are............

100 are..

20.
10.000

5,090
5.000
5.000
7.500

000
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will h, «$. 

curaiou days.
Excursion tickets from all points, 50 cents.

Parties having Freight, to ship to any лй 
down-river must Im-о it on Mm wlwrlMn the evening. 

Freight charges mu-. !< ■ juiiU
T. DesBKISAY, Manner.

25 French Speaking 
1891 1SS1

Eng, speaking 
1891 1881

British Col
umbia........  1,181 723 96,432 43,736

Manitoba. .. 11,102 9,868 141.404 56,086
New brims-# 61,767 56,572 259,496 264.661
Nova Scotia 30,181 40,997 420.215 399,575
Ontario........ 10ДД23 101,194 2,013,198 1,822;034
P, E. Island 11,847 10,736 . 97,231 93,155
Quebec........1,196,346 1,071,581 292,189 287,440
North West

Territories 1,544 2,631 . 05,256 22,832

Total.... 1,415,090 1,294,301 3,365,421 2,999,575
In Nova Scotia 423,890 inhabitants are 

native born and 2(3,500 not native born. 
In Netÿ Brunswick 299,154 are native 
born and 22,109 not. Of those in Nova 
Scotia not native born, G,124 hail from 
England, 7,633 from Scotland, 3,532 from 
Ireland, 4,040 from Newfoundland, 3,238 
from the United States, 200 from France 
and 233 from Germany. Of those not 
native born in New Brunswick 3,836 arc 
English born, 2,935 Scotch, 9,512 Irish 
346 Newfoundland, 4,278 United States, 
66 French and 193 German.

20,
20.

000 Ali-.,,000
18,000
20,000

APPROXIMATION"
100 Prizes Of $100 АГЄ.... 
100 do 
100 do KERR & ROBERTSONЄ10.0С0

6,000
4,000

off.

The fire at this period was an appalling 
sight, all efforts to fight it had been abandon
ed, and people only thought of saving their 
lives ao apparent was it that efforts to save 
property would be futile. People fled to the 
rear of thoir houses and escaped from the 
piers in boats and all sorts of available craft. 
The buildings along this street, although 
mostly of etoue and brick, seemed, to melt 
■away almost as quickly as the wooden struc
tures. It was just 10 o’clock when the 
Atlantic hotel aud custum house, more than 
half a mile away from the stable where the 
fire originated, fell. Next to collapse were 
the Galway wharf, immediately below the 
Atlantic house, the big tobacco factory, 
Brookling’s premises, Terra Nova Foundry 
works, McKay's stores and wharves, John 
Wood’s premises,IHarrey’s extensive estab
lishments, bread factory, coastal steamship 
company’s stores and wharves.

Signal Hill for a few miuutes checked the 
progress of the flames, but not for long. 
Soon the walls of flames shot onward like an 
avalance, the residence of the American con
sul soon vanished, and the destruction of the 
large brewery and beautiful residence of 
John Lindberg followed. The fire continued' 
to the eastward until there was nothing 
more to burn, its fury having been expended 
at the water’s edge.

In the meantime the lire began to work 
northward up the slope ou which St.* John’s 
is built. The first victim in this destrnction 
was Cochrane street, which runs from gov
ernment house to the harbor. This thorough
fare, probably the handsomest of the whole 
city, was entirely wiped out with the ex
ception of a few buildings at the very top 
and the Methodist church. St. Patrick’s 
hall escaped for some time, owiug to the 
great energies and bravery of the Christian 
brothers, whose schools are situated therein, 
but their efforts were in vain, and the build
ing went down, 
supreme efforts to prevent the flames from 
going across to the Mercy Convent, and suc
cess crowned their great work. Had the fire 
got into the convent it would have meant 
the destruction of Moukstowu aud the fash
ionable quarters.

The Congregational church here was 
destioyed, bat the people began to tight the 
destroyer again, being encouraged by the 
achievement of the brothers, and another 
stand was made at the head of King’s road 
Railway cross, with the aid of the firemen.
A large wooden structure guarded tpe worst 
of the rauge or Military road, and it was felt 
if this could bo saved that thé fashionable 
boulevards would be safe. This was at one 
o’clock Saturday morning, and although the 
firemen were exhausted they felt it 
or never and with the aid of the citizens in 
that portion of the city who lined the roofs 
in every direction, they fought a successful 
battle, though many times it was almost de-

WHOLESALE HARDWARE. ’TKRM1XAL
$19,980

19,960
999 Prizes of $20 are. 
999 Prizes of 2u are

WE ARE |N IT I.amounting to $265,4603,434 Prizes,.........

PRICE OUT TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets at $5 ; Two-Fifths $2.; 

One-Fitth $1 ; One-Tenth 50 c ; 
One-Twentieth 25 c.

Cluli Rates, 11 Whole Tickets or their equivalent in 
fractions for $50.

AGENTS.
і WANTED EVERYWHERE* 

IMPORTANT.

Now in stock a full line of

HAYING TOOLS."St. Johns, July 9. — “Thanks heartily. 
Do not delay Ulunda. Utter destruction. 
Full two-thirds of the city, including the 
government buildings, mercantile records 
and books, my upper and lower premises 
and factories with all sleeks completely de
molished. Dwelling escaped.

(Signed)
Another despatch said
“All from Dyer’s Cove east, except the 

Roman Catholic cathedral, Union batik and 
Devon Row, was a clean sweep of every
thing else to water's edge.”

Later—“Fire under control, but danger 
feared from forest tires in the West End; 
14,000 people homeless.”

In reply to a message announcing the send
ing of relief by the Uluuda the following 
despatch was received

The government gratefully acknowledge 
the receipt of a very liberal donation for the 
citizens of Halifax for the relief of the desti
tute, and the government will be glad to re
ceive 100 barrels of pork on purchase.

The citizens, committee, Saturday even
ing, sent thu following despatch to the 
gentlemen in charge of relief measures at St. 
John’s :

“Uluuda aud 41. M. S. Blake sailed at 8 
8 o’clock this e veiling. The і Jake has 
canvas and provisions. Also, will ship you 
100 barrels pork by the Portia on Monday. 
Wire us for anything you urgently need.”

The following answer came :
‘‘Utterly impossible at present to give you 

even approximate estimate of the number or 
the requirements' of the destitute. Very 
large numbers have lost everything and are 
without houses, food or clothing.. Shelters 
are being built and immediate necessities 
are being attended to. Will give full in
formation later. Grateful for promised help 
which will be greatly valued and meet dire

“(Signed.)

a
we bancrie^the^o^s. Rexford Go’s, cele-PECIAL RATE4 TO 

AGENTS

GUARANTEE OUR PRICES
To be as low asSEND MONEY BY EXPRESS AT 0 JR EXPENSE 

IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS,
The Canal Question- Pitts ”

The document relating to canal tolls 
laid before Parliament at Ottawa last 
week by the Finance Minister is a very 
clear and satisfactory statement of the 
matters at issue in the latest con
troversy between Canada and the* 
United States. The main difficulty 
seems to lie in the fact that our gov
ernment encourages trade, through 
legitimate means, at Canadian ports, 
giving our own and United States ves
sels the same rebate on tolls for cargoes 
transi lipped at Canadian ports, or des
tined for Montreal. The United 
States authorities appear to assume 
that they should be permitted to con
trol our end of the business as well as 
their own and to wish to compensate 
themselves at our expense for the 

comparative insignificance of their 
national tonnage engaged in trans
atlantic trade.

The document submitted by the Minu
ter is a copy of a report of a committee 
of the Privy Council approved by His 
Excellency the governor-general on June 
17, 1892. The committee state they had 
under consideration a despatch from Lord 
KnttUford of November 3, 1891. This 
despatch states that Her Majesty’s Gov
ernment had received through the 
British Minister at Washington a mem
orial of the Lake Carriers’ Association of 
Buffalo complaining of discrimination by 
the Government of Canada against 
citizens of the United States in the 
matter of tolls on the Welland Canal, and 
asks for a reply.

The Canadian Government in this re
port replies by reciting Article 27 of the 
Washington Treaty, and describing the 
system of rebate in forje under Order-in- 
Council on the Welland canal and how it

Ex- any house in the traa'e.
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL HAVE OUR BEST ATTLIIlON,

ges, ami \V4 prepay 
m l- Lists of Pri

pay all char,
Tickets a

correspoiklents.
Address PAUL CONRAD.

New Orleans, La.,

on which we will 
press Charges ou 
forwarded to

BERRY SEASON,Give full address and make signature plain.
lately passed laws prohihftiug 

8 to all Lotteries, we use the 
in answering correspondents ami

The British Elections are progress
ing, and the defeat of the Salisbury gov
ernment is assured. Gladstone, however, 
will not have a satisfactory majority at his 
back on aceount of its being made up of 
a number of factions besides the regular 
liberals.

A complete stock otConvress hav 
the use of 1

press Companies 
sending Lists of prizes 

The ofH iial Lists of Prizes will he sent on appliv? 
lion to all Local Agents, 

quantity.by Express, FK 
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Louisiana State Lottery <_«•* 
the Constilu 
Supicme coi 
betweci

ENAMELLED PRESERVE KETTLES,
Now on hand—Ргісез Right. 

WHOLESALE ONLY- 
Kerr & Robertson, St. John, N. B.

aficr every drawing in any 
EE OF COST A Suit for $12,400-
I he present charter of The 

uuрану which ia part of 
ate,and by decision of the 

is hm inviolaMe contract 
Lottery Company will

Mr. James H. Crocket, of the Gleaner, is 
slicing Mr. James Robinson, M. P. P., for 
$12,400, which, he claims, Mr. Robinson has 
forfeited by sitting and voting in the House 
of Assembly while he was security for Mr. 
John O’Brien under a bridge-building con- 
tract which the latter had with the Govern
ment, contrary to the statute. The declara
tions cover eighty typewritten foolscap 
piges, there beinw 
days’ offence. M
voluminous document on Mr. Tweedie the 
other day.—F’ton Globe.

It is understood that Messrs. A. A. 
Stockton (who is about returning from his 
visit to London, whither he went to op
pose Hon. Mr. Blaiz’s successful attempt 
to recover New Brunswick’s $35,000 from 
the Maritime Bank) Geo. F. Gregory and 
other good men and true oï the local rip- 

position patty, are making use of Mr. 
Crocket in the manner indicated. The 
lawyers can, of course, run their part of 
the case cheaply, and as long as Mr. 
Crocket will let them do it, they will 
make a figure-head of him. Everybody 
who is at all posted knows that Mr. Rob
inson had long ceased to be surety for 
Mr. O’Brien, and Mr. O’Brien to be a 
contractor with the government, when 
both were successful candidates for the 
Legislature. It was only when Messrs. 
Stockton & Co. Jearned that Messrs. 
Robinson and O’Brien were not to be 
cajoled or,hoodwinked by them into op
posing the government and the interests 
of the North Shore, that they induced 
poor Crocket to allow himself to be used 
in the capacity of a public prosecutor on 
a charge that a respectable or responsible 

The effect of this Onler-in-Council із tol>rson would not make, when it was well 
find the rate of toll on designated protiqcfcf known that it had no foundation in fact, 
without distinction as to nationaUfy^if Д£Гі Robinson were a timid or nervous
oety8,"flaxseed’‘o^'buckwhèaTare^carbèdlfy man the opposition gentlemen who are 

the St. Lawrence route to Montreal for hiding behind Mr. Crocket might find 
foreign shipment they receive a rebate pay- their reward for bringing the suit, in be- 
able to vessels of both nationalities. . , . , . *

Permission is impliedly given to vessels to 1ПК 6 *° 8саге “,ra» but as the effect of 
tranship provided such transhipment is made their efforts is only to increase hie con-
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Astor:—The reported death of Win. 
Waldorf Astor of New York is incorrect.

A

HARDWAREinféré r ami iVkboncst sebenu g 
sale of which vendors receive 

miesivne, tlmt buyers iuuet see to it, 
protect themselves 1 y insisting on having 

IS IAN A STATE LOTTERY TICKETS ami
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And 
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none others,if they want the advertscu chance .for

forCyrus W. Field, the famous telegraph 
expert died on Tuesday morning, aged 
73 years.

of every description, .Joiners ’ 
Tools, Dissions Celebrated Saws, 
American Tools of the lines! qual’- 
!'.v> Builders’ Materials, Farmers’ 
iools. best quality. Iron, Steel, 
Ciiams. Nails, Spikes,Bolts of all 
kiuds, Pumps,.Glass, Paints in all 
colours. Ready Mixed and Drv 
Cmbers, SicmVas, Carriage Paint ‘ 
best English H illed and Raw OIL 
Machine Oil, Harness Oil, best 
quality. Varnishes. Turpentine, 
>>aggou Axles and Springs, <Jaxt 
Axles Horseshoes, J,‘ry *nd 
larred Paper, Grindstone Fix 
ture--, English chain Traces, Hay 
"ire. London ami Paris Whiting 

Whitewash l/fciisht^

ALL.
How

furnished by the sisters, but no in
formation in relation thereto

a separate one for each 
r. Winslow served this Vis yet

given to the public, unless we are to toThe Suez.Canal-

^ ïWêÊÈê^
that the Empire correspondent 

has been privileged in the matter in 
preference to those more nearly con
cerned,and who, in the ordinary course, 
and by customary courtesy might 
sonably expect to hear of the govern
ment’s determination through a medium 
less remote, and more responsible than 
a newspaper in a distant province.

The present Tracadie lazaretto build
ings are notoriously unfit for human 
habitation. There is now no law to 
compel lepers to enter the establish
ment, but all the known c^ses save five 
have been gathered in through moral 
suasion by the clergy. It is fair to as
sume that even a leper Would shrink 
from becoming an inmate for life of a 
low-cei-linged, squalid and rotting 

structure, squatting upon a site so flat 
.that there is no drainage from it and 
whose atmosphere, within and without 
it is impossible to purify, not only on 
account of the peculiar disease of the 
inmates, but because exhalations from 
the sewage-soaked sefil are a constant 
suggestion of pestilence. Tim demand 
for new buildings is, consequently, not 

in the nature of an ordinary one for 
public work. It is a matter of quaran- 

j tine and, therefore, of special urgency.

MAKE

MONEY

assume
There is not much in the official returns 

of traffic through the Suez Canal for the 
last year to prove that Great Britain is being 
ruined by her freedom of trade. The net 
tonnage passing through the canal during 
the year was 3,693,7V 7 tons'in increase of 
1,808,633 tons over that for 1890, and of 
1,915,590 tons over that for ISS9. The dues 
rccieved from vessels amounted to £3,336,000 
in 1891, as compared with £2,679,000 in 1890, 
and £2,646.000 in 1889. The number of 
vessels passing through was 4,207 as compar
ed with 3,389 in 1890 and 3,425 in 1889. 
British shipping showed not only the great
est proportion of the whole amount of ton
nage, but also the greatest proportion of 
iocroase in the number of vessels. The 
vessels carrying the British Hag which 
passed through the canal in 1891, numbered 
3,217, as compared with 2,522 in 1890 and 
2,611 in 1889. Nearly 87 per cent, of the 
merchant vessels and 89; per cent, of the 
tonnage carried by them represented British 
owners. The other countries follow at a 
long interval, Germany leading with 6.8 per 
cent, of the vessels and 5.8 per cent, of the 
tonnage.

byil Saving
rea- lt.

Buy l‘ai
11 kinds.

all
NorthumberlanJ Agricultural Society ha* 

placed the Porch or on horso, Zeplij’v, pur
chased by it from the New Brunswick gV>v 
eminent, nndrr the sole control and tn.magç- 
ment of Mr. Gen. p. S. ці It*.

Said ho^c will mike the season in change 
of Mr. James G mwav, цгоит, in Chatham, 
Newcastle, Derby, Southeak, Blackville,aml 
Nelson parishes.

'He will he at Mr. Stnthart’.0, imar the 
Chatham Ferry, every Monday morning and 
remain,at Mr. Win, Yy«*4 Upp-r Newcastle 
Monday nights- going alternate weeks up 
|he Northwest and Southwest Mirainichi 
rivers, and being at Mr. George P. Searle’s 
farm, Chatham, every Saturday.

Terms:—For season, with foal, $S : no 
foal, half price.

Following is X'-phyi’s certificate cf rcris
try:—

BRAHORAM S CELEBRATEDYour

Hardwaru i-O DON WHITE LEAD.
MAGNETIC

IRON ROOFING PAINT. )
BEST ROOF PAINT IN THE WORLD 

Other

The brothers made J. S. Pirrs.”
LATEST.

The people oE St. John, N. B., are sub
scribing Kirndsomely, acording to their 
means, for the relief of the stricken city, 
and the St. John Common Council, at a 
meeting on Tuesday, voted 86,000 to the 
same object. Mr. James Reynolds, Chair
man of the St. John N. B. Belief ar.d Aid 
Society, goes to St. John's to assist in organi
zing and working a similar society 
there. Jiie experience will be of the greatest 
value in the great emergency.

at

the

GOGGIN 
Building,

YOU 
WILL

so cask all goods warranted.

wanted/

«code too numerous

CALL EARLY AND 
PRICES. GET

“Peter Piper Picked a Peek of Pickled 
Peppers” was a line of alliterative nonsense, 
that the children used to say. Nowadays 
they can practice on the Perfect, Painless, 
Powerful Properties of Pierce’s Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets. It will impress a fact 
which will he useful to know. These Pellets 
cure sick headache, bilious attacks, indiges
tion, constipation and all stomach, liver and 
bowel troubles. They are tiny, sugar-coated 
pills, easy to take, and, as 9 laxative, one is 
sufficient for a dose. No more groans and 
gripes from the old drastic remedies ! 
Pierce’s Purgative Pellets are as painless as 
they are perfect in their effects.

[Translation. !

I*, o. BOX 214, Fredericton,

SOUKTY ЛК TIIK .ViitK t 
Avk.m'K пк I.’ in 21, Kwi-. 

Book"Commission f.,r hor* « qP Fram e, 
after careful A yniiuiti » i ач.I verification 

their regtg'cr this 15th Sept., 
horse /'киті, foaled in

4
The Stud 

certify that

1886, the French Percheron
1882, sired by Bayard, dam Julie, olor iron grey 
with white spot on forehead, bred bv Monsieur (і. 
Perier, said Zephyr’s nil 
ing 373. Conditions of a

____that sire an
bred burses.

Signed by

І *
operates, and adds:—admitted to was nowLobster Fishery. N. B.0.23

The Sackville Post of 7th says : —The 
lobster fishery on both sides of the Straits 
has been discouraging so far this season. 
The catch has been both small in size and 
quantity, and the general impression is that 
some of the small packers will fare badly 
when the season closes. .Some factories have

TEACHER WANTED ! I
Dlatrlct

JOHN GALI.O*AY, fl

Secretary to Tru.t’eet

mber in tin' etud book bc- 
admieaion to this rêgisTor arc 

blooded French

the President of the Сотшіяьірв, 
KUCT, GVYOT. 

^Й80І*Rto a*li)Ve re<5‘stcre^ horse has

G. PIREEK.

dam shall 1*3

a
But what a picture was presented : Two- 

thirds of the business portion of the city is 
gone, and fully half of the entire city is de-

X\
L* ashfiii

\%

*

I

* 
■

V



tentiary the church would get the b?st of | plication and such other information as I can | took orders aud became Rector anl Ituial turtles, frogs, snakes, and other reptiles; 
the bargain.—St. John Globe, 11th.pimmiclti ami the îtorth 

j?borr, etc.
course, is, that the shorter the election 
paign, the better for business. Hence the 
British system permits only a three days’ cam
paign in London, and four days in the pro- 
vincial towns aud boroughs. The general 
idea in Canada that it gives the government 
an advantage is wholly erroneous.—Halifax 
Herald.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY, 

хиткії
Dean of Kiltegan and Loughbriekland. specimens of aquatic mammils such as sea-in connection with the same.

I shall visit the various sections of the 
Province at as early a day as practicable and 
trust that there may be a well defined effort 
to make as good a showing as possible of the 
resources of New Brunswick, particularly as 
the Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, Nova 
Scotia and P. E. Island are moving actively 
in the matter.

The space at command of the Executive 
Commissioner for Canada is limited, and it 
would be well for intending exhibitors to 
make application at an early date, so that 
the allotment of space can be definitely ar
ranged.

The Dominion Government will pay the 
transportation charges on all exhibits, going 
and returning, and the placing of articles

The reception of articles at the exposition 
buildings will commence on the 1st of Nov. 
next, so that it will be seen that prompt and 
energetic action is necessary, to ensure the 
success of New Brunswick’s exhibit.

I am, sir, yours truly',
E. A. Charters, *

otter, seals, fisher's, heavers, muskrats, etc.;
This reverend gentleman married Anne fish-eating birds and their nests and eggs, 

Margaret Hume, of Hutnewood, the eldest and fishing boats and apparatus, 
daughter of Mr. William Hume, of Hume- 
wood, M. P., for County Wicklow, In the 
troublous days of 1798, this gentleman was 
an officer of the Yeomanry, and while com
manding a party’ engaged in pursuing the 
rebels was killed in a skirmish near his own

THE RLAKES AND HUMES.
Scott Act.

іil 1892.- : mMr. Editor. RT "ЛШЖ-The mem-Bazaar and Basket Social Allow me through your col-Dear Sir
umne, to say a few words in reference to a

"MODEL PAPER MILL.
One of the novel exhibits in Machinery 

Hull at the World’s Fair will be a model 
paper-mill. It will be in active operation 
and will show all the processes of paper
making from the pulp to the finished card, 
which will he in the form of a Workl’s Fair 
souvenir. Secretary Agnew of the Paper 
Trade Club of Chicago, accompaied by 
several leading manufacturers, have recently 
made arrangements with Chief Robinson for 
the exhibit.

here of St. Thomas Roman Catholic church, 
Redbank, propose, holding a bazaar and 
basket social on August 16th,

Excursion

AN and aftkr MONDAY. JUNE 271*!. Until furti-r tioti trtins will 
Railway, daily (Sundays’ u.xvevtvu) ая I'.llotM:

Oonnestiag -xrlth tas I. C- R.
GOING NORTH.

on the above
letter which appeared in a recent number of 
your paper over the signature of W. S. 
Brown.

Bitweon Chatham an! Frolerlctoa.DIED. Fon Chatham. 
(read up)

Express Fiismur.

14.1N

About four hundred excur
sionists came by the Canada Eastern Rail 
way from Fredericton on Tuesday to attend
the Orange celebration at Moncton.

Foil F’TON. 
(read down) 

Freight. Exprès*,
Mr. Brown says : “We have certainly 

given it (the C. T. A.) a fair trial, and it 
has prox’ed a humbug and worse than a 
farce.” Such words coming from one who 
is so well known to be' an embodiment of 
wisdom, and an intellectual giant, cannot 
but have their weight. Had Mr. Brown re
mained silent upon the subject of repeal, the 
temperance people might have hoped for 
victory.; but since the ex-inspector, a re
nowned orator, and one who has been 
brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, is com
ing forth and entering into the campaign, in 
behalf of the repeal, with the fierceness of a 
lion robbed of her whelps, of course the 
temperance people must give up as beaten.

I have read many an article which has 
unmasked the writer, but never, did I read 
one which more clearly revealed the fact 
that the writer had sunk so far beneath 
true, and noble manlrood as to become a 
disgrace to civilized humanity.

Mr. Brown, when inspector did not give 
the C. T. A. ia the County of Northumber
land a fair trial. When he say's that it is, “a 
humbug and worse than a farce,” he makes 
a statement ebout a thing of which he is 
ignorant. To the credit of Mr. Brown be it 
said that in some places he did give it a fair 
trial and the results were grand. In Rogers- 
ville, for instance,^ lie gave it a fair trial 
which resulted in closing the rumshops ; 
bnt he did not give it a fair trial in the 
towns, and in many other places, therefore 
I say the county did not have a chance to 
prove the law. Mr. Brown’s argument, np 
to the time of his dismissal was that the 
“temperance people” would not assist him 
in carrying out the law, but in his letter he 
says, he found many who gave him the 
needed help to enable him to givs- it a fair 
trial. I would like to ask Mr. Brown how 
he is going to reconcile these two state
ments, both of which have been made before 
many witnesses. We can only say, that it 
ii a pity Mr. Brown did not resign his posi
tion when he found the Scott Act to be a 
farce, and thus preserve his good name.

-Not only, says he, is the Scott Act a 
“farce” but a “curse.” More especially,! 
suppose, he fe^ls it has been a curse to him, 
because it has led him to forsake the paths 
of virtue, and to cease to walk in his in
tegrity. But if current reports, and state
ments of rumsellers, be true, this law prov
ed a great blessing to Mr. Brown from a 
pecuniary standpoint.

Mr. Brown, also, states that in his ex
perience, for every one person fined twenty- 
five escape prosecution. If this be true, his 
report |o the Council last January must have 
been a'combination of absolute falsehoods. 
If I remember correctly he reported twenty- 
one proseôutions and seventeen convictions, 
which is over an average oi four convictions 
to every case lost. Again, this wise man of 
the North says : “There must Ьз something 
radically wrong that a few persons be 
harassed and fine\|, and confined fur doing 
what ninety out of every hundred are doing 

«.without being interfered with.” I believe 
Mr. Brown speaks these words from personal 
experience—that is just what lie did. Had 
he treated all alike, instead of only looking 
after a few poor people, and letting the 
richer go free, he would not have found the 
Scott Act such a farce. Mr. Brown totd me 
that he would riot prosecute* the proprietors 
of the principal hotels iu Newcastle, for 
they had accommodations for their drunk
ards, but that lie was watching some of the 
smaller placée. Mr. Brown did show 
partiality, but \ye have a man in office at 
present who is no respecter of persons, and 
one who connot be bought, though the rum
mies have tried hard to do so. Mr. Brown 
further states, that it was reported last year 
there were seventy places in Chatham where 
liqtyr would be bought, and wants to kc ovr 
how many of these have been closed up of 
late. I am not in a position to know how 
many such places there are in this town but 
that the business is decrea.-ing is quite evi
dent. I have it from good authority, that a 
short time ago, a traveller for a liquor mer
chant in one of the Upper Provinces was in 
Chatham, and was compelled to leave with
out taking an order for one dollar’s worth of 
liquor, notwithstanding he begged of some 
parties to buy from him. He said he had 
been doing business in Chatham for fifteen 
year?, but never had he had the like happen 
him.before in that time. As for Newcastle» 
there is but one place where it is openly 
sold. Last year, about this time,
Brown told me he knew of sixteen. We do 
not say, nor think, that there is but one 
place where it is sold, for we know of otheis; 
but it is only eoM openly in oue, and before 
long that one will be closed. Notwith
standing much is being sold on the sly, yet 
great advancement has been made in sup
pressing the traffic.

Mr. Brown concludes his letter with an 
earnest appeal to the voters of Northumber
land County says he . “By all means repeal 
the Àct and aak for a good wholesome 
license law.” A license law is good- good 
to min our young men and send them to a 
drunkard’s grave ; good to break mothers’ 
hearts ; good to bring the wife down to a 
premature grave ; good to bring death and 
eternal misery to hundreds ; good to make 
murderers and thieves ; good to fill our jails 
and penitentiary with criminals, and thus 
greatly increase taxes. License is good for 
these, and a thousand other evils, but no 
good can ba found in it, such as benefits

At Brooklyn. N. Y., on Sunday, July 3rd lS82, 
Catherme Letsou, widow of the late Geo. E Letsun, 
in the Stitli year oi her age.

At Y-iughall, Gloucester Co. 3rd July, 
gcriug disease Robert Anderson, in the i

Ills end w (s peace.
At Barnah 

Quilty. aged 
lue lived in 
of years, ne ie 
mourn their loss.

V. E.

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,

Arrive Chatham, •

w 1residence.
One of the sons of this union between the 

Blakes and the Humes was William Hume 
Blake, the late Chancellor of Ontario, aud 
the father of Edward Blake.

The wife of William Hume BTake was 
varietPand remarkable. Born in 1SQ9, he 
was of an ardent and mercurial tempera 
ment, and bis course must hare at first

.V, 15
.5.4.5

.4.10 
10 

.3 of,

7.15 A
7.50 
9.20

lo so
Il If. p m 7.1."i 

1.35 8 15
LUO

} 4.30. .... Chatham .. 
4.511.. Chatham Jet.

Ii! iekvilli',
.. DonkV-wii,
. Boies town, 
Cross Creek,
. Marysville,.
.. .Gibson,... 
l'lt-derictoii..

from a lin- 
03rd year vf

•2 3 ) 
1 O.iPoor-Binding Persons having maga

zines, or other periodicals to bind, old books 
similar work, can 

attended to at the AÎ>-

GOIN3- BOUT ET.
Клінік*». Міхи . 

10.15 a. m 
lu.45 "
10.55 *• »

11.25 *'

12.Юрт 
1".40у river,.on Monday, July lltli, Pierce 

‘SO. lie was a native ut Kivhioucto but 
iid in Barnaby river settlement fvr^A nun 
rs. lie leaves a wife and ftvcU-hildrc

Leave Chatham, lu 35 p m
Arrive Cfiatnam June n, iu 5u
Liave •* “ lo '

l,v 3 oOp m ‘.'.ooam j Arrive Chatham 11.2n “
to be rebound, or any 
have their orders

office, where information as to styles, 
prices, etc. may be obtained.

Ï1.Î:3 15
3 20

J ELLY PA LAVE.
The jelly palace, which the woman of 

given his relatives much anxiety. His gen- California will prepare for the World’s Fair 
eral education was completed at Triuity exhibit, wilt be 16 by 20 feet and 25 feet 
College, Dublin, and he at first tiied the high, with two open doors approached by 
study oftnedicine under the surgeon gener- t{iree marble steps. The frame work will be 
al, Sir Philip Crumpton. But becoming 0f w;^ On this will be firmly placed 
disgusted with the profession, he thought 8eVeral thousand jelly glasses—cups, globes, 
of the church, and finally in 1832 emigrated prjam3> etc.,—filled with jelly of many

shades of color arranged in artistic and

Richibucto papers please c.»py 
ik, N. ti. on the Uth .lui 

adopted sou of David and Catherine Me.
20 wars.

At Newcastle, on the 5th of July, Richard M 
Marnier* m, la me 20th year ut' his age.

VANCE The trains beta eu Chatham and Fredericton will also stop «neu signalled at the following rag 
Station— Nelsvu, Per by Siding, Upper Nelson Bioui, Chelnisimd, Irey Itiidls, (’ринг Bl ickvilht, B'i'sfivl.l, 
MuNtuacc's, Ludlow, " Astlc Crossing. Clearwater, Portage Hoad, Forbes’ Siding, Lppur Cross Creek, 

ere<l Bridge, Zionvilli, Durham, Nashwank, Mauzer’e Siding, Peimiac 
with through tickets t > p lints on the І. C. R. can go iu

\t Mill Bai ly, Churlte,
Hardy, aged

train frt c ot chargf
-The Chatham, NapanIfoME Again 

«ÇT If ii і'It River companies of the 73rd 
Battalion, who were in camp at Sussex per- 
forming annual drill, returned home on Sat
urday. The band, which ia composed of 
men of No. 2 company exclusively, eulivened 
the town with excellent music on the arrival

to Chatham an 1 return to meet nextissengcm

Express Trains on I. C. H.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains mil Sunday mornings 
hut not Monday mornings.

ovu Table is made up on Eastefn standard time, 
local Tntins Htjp at Nelson Station, boi-h going and returning, 

adeat Chatham.fundi 
points East 
іе upper provin 

Woodstock, 
age for Stanley, 
ad, if above Fourth 
free ot Truckage or

SHIP NEWS- 
Port of Chathaià.

Li
if signal eel. 

mu with Uu- 
and West, and at 

tes and w 
liouiton, Grand Falls, Ediuuudston

Allg CONNECTIONS K RAILWAY 
ith th* 
LWAY

і r. і C

<
S. Dunnmre Head, 14*7, Auld, Troon,

to Canada.Agent for N. B. C. P. RAILWAY fur Montreal ami all points in U 
for St John and all points West, ami at 
mid Presque Isle, and al Cross Creek with 

All freignt for trails;" 
at the Un.on Wharf, Ch;

KA1ARRIVED. Gibson forThe interior will beHE WAS A YOUNGER SON. beautiful designs.
The well-known stringency of means that brilliantly i'lnminated by electricity. The 

attends younger sons in Biitain, coupled cost of the frame «ork and glasses alone is 
with the encouragement of Sir John Col- estimated at S'-,TOO.
borne, Lieutenant-Governor of Canada, and ---------
that of Major Jones, a hero of Lundy’s Lane, 
and father-in-law of Rev. Dominick EJxvard 
Blake, the eldest son of the family, caused take strong ground in favor of keeping the 
this step. Quite a colony set rail at this M Grid s Fair open on Sundays, 
time, the ship "Ann,’’ of Halifax, being mated Trades of New York, a very large 
chartered. Among the settlers were the and powerful body, lias passed resolutions 
Blake brothers, their widowed mother, their favoring congressional aid for the Fair, and 
sister and her husband, the late Archdeacon a'so the following relative to Sunday open- 
Brougb, the late Mr. Justice Connor, the ing : —
Rev. Benjamin Crooyn, late Bishop of ,propn„ed proj6cl k 
Huron, the Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, of this educator of t 
Huron, and others. mechanical scieu e

After a six weeks’ voyage the party made their^ghTtu examine
brother tu.lera of 
hei

Sussex, N. B., July 11, 1892.of the train. :і orutiun over this to: 
itham, and forwarded

July U S 
bal, J. В. Snow

ll-S. S Helen, 2030. Sugby, Belfast, F. E. Neale. 
•U-Bk Teresa Ulivari, SOU, Seliufflim, Naples, W , 

Richards.
11 Bk 

W. Richard
ll- S. S. Foyle, Ш1

Richards
12 — Bk I. Tre Guiscppe, 428, Seliiattiuo, Algiers, 

bal, F. E. >ealc.

і (4th) Class, will he taken deltVerj o

J. It. *30 ** KifJj, Waiiagvr
Excursion :—Attention is ballPiCnic AND 

directed-to the annual picnic and excursion 
of St. Peter’s Church, Bartibog, which is 

ced in another column by the manag- 
The efficiency with which 

are always managed, the

A Ohaaee for Composera-
Id order to stimulate American com

position, The Ladies' Лоті Journal has 
just made public an attractive series of 
liberal prizes for the best original musical 
composition by composers resident in the 
United States and Canada, 
call for a waltz, a piano composition, a 
pleasing ballad and a popular song, an 
anthem and the four best hymn tunes. The 
competition is open until November 1st, 
next. The opportunity has an additional 
attract! x'eness- since the prize compositions 
will form part of а series for which Strauss 
is writing an original waltz, and Charles 
Gounod and Sir Arthur Sullivan each an 
original song.

-

Artisan, 1083, Kinsman, Liverpool, bal
Is.

D’Ath, Halifax, bal, W MOTICE.Farm & General
PROPERTY SALE.

announ THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
ing-^prttee. 
these^Jitherings 
attractions of the place where they are held 
and th< popularity of Rev. .Father Morrissy, 
ensure a large patronage.

The labor organizations of New \ ork;
V Public notice is hereby given, that the 

followiug notice and petition, signed bv at 
least one-fourth of the electors qualified to 
vote at the election of a member for the 
Hotisc of Commons, in the County of North*

1 umberland, praying that the Order in ConfT- 
cil, which brought into force and effect the 
second part of the Canada Temperance Act 
in the said County of Northumberland, shall 
no Unger lie in force ; and desiring that the 
votes of the electors of sai l County be taken 

і for and ng • і list the révocation of the said 
Order in Council,, wall be deposited in the 
offi u of the Registrar of Deeds in and for

The Asso- CLEA RED.
July 7—Bk Veronica, Pe Dei sen, Cardiff, deals,. J. 

B. Snowball.
July S-tik Emerald, Pedersen, Adelaide, denis, 

J. B. Snowball.
11 Brig Erato, Jansen, Belfast, deals, J. B. 

Snowball.
11—Bk Linden, Aanoneon, Cardiff, deals, w. 

Richards.
13-Bk. Ariel, Pettersen, Cardiff, deals, >>. 

Richards.

The prizes- DThe m; 
petty in th 
umbvrlaud

ibscubiT offers fur sale the following pro
file Parish of Hardwick, County of Noith- ij

j * The sale of needle
work and fancy articles by the yonhg1 ladies 
of the Children of Light Chapter of the 
Gnild of S. Mary and S. Paul in S. Mary’s 
chapel grounds on Thursday next, will be an 
intereating and attractive eveut. The fair 
and industrious young members of the Guild 
Chapter deserve the general patronage of 
the public. ■ ^

А Оцелт Excursion and Picnic-that of 
St. Luke’s, Church, Chatham—is to take 
place on Wednesday, 27th inst., at Doak- 
town, some particulars of which.are in oar 
advertising columns. The arrangements 
that are being made warrant the promise of 
the committee that this will bo the most 

" enjoyable affair of the kind that has yet been 
held on the line of the Canada Eastern 

— Railway.

Interesting Event MARSH LOT NO. 18,
granted to Joh»i McLean, situated 
Eel River and containing 130 i 

ick Nelligan by Robert Mays.

ALSO, LOT NO. 8,
second teir, granted to Johamfi Nelligm 
ing 50 acres.! on tiia « ojt side of 

acres—conveyed toResolved, That we are unalterably opposed to the 
oposed project looking to the closing Sundays of 

Justrial art and
Рам

the masses on in

Port of ITewcastlo'.hat in the namé cf the toilers of the 
a sacrifiée and 

study the work 
the earth on the 

dav when their time is their own and their 
most receptive condition to perceive 
ms whictf the dignity, importance 
the labor world ever teach.

The New York State Labor League 
another powerful body, after also favoring

, __ , .. , . , , , , governmental aid, makes thia utterance :
ward Blake, the eldest of the family, had 6 , .. ., , .л ..Resolved, That we are unalterably opposed to the 
been presented with the rectory of Adelaide closing of the Fair on Sundavs the only day ef the
Township, and William Hume Blake pur
chased a farm near him. Before leaving and we denouute the advocates of this propositi ».i as 

T_ . , , -it- enemies of the workingman, and of tno rights ami
Ireland NY m. Hume Blake had married his privileges conferred on us b/iho constitution and

laws of our land.

Resolved, T
•bntain-

ialof th< 
skill of

ARRIVED.
Julv 0-Bk. Frosnld, 387, Johnston, Ghent bal., 

D. aX j. Ritchie & Co. °

CLEARED.
Julv 5-Bktn Volandor. Jones, Lon Ion 

Miller Tan. C->
i)—S. S. Tudor Prince, Waukill, Barrow, lumber, 

rchill

the Gulf of St. Jjawrence and thence journey- 1 said County of Northumberland on Monday,
! the eighteenth day olyqly next, for public 
j examination by any parties, for ten days pre- 
і ceding its being laid before the Secretary of 
; State, .as required by law.

PETITION.

! to thf. honorable, tui
STATE OF CANADA.

oui ALSO, LOT NO. 9,ed to Little York—near Toronto. In the 
following spring the party broke up, some thethe larger less1 

ami necessity of
nted to John Sullivan, containing 50 ас.г 
will sell the 

in the Ha

(Fredericton Globe.)

Marysville’s Bal Boy.
m?f->t and bothmarsh property 

rdwiMxls fur 8500 
Аччіаг rails 
good water pri 

e spring close tu 
bam upon it

MRS. PATRICK WALSH,
Care Riehard House 

Oconto,

$1501 cu;, some to the Niagara 
îjamong them the Blakes,

going to Lake Simc 
Peninsula and some 
t) Middlesex county. Rev. Dominick Ed-

There are h lot o 
and piarsh. Abp*f 
farms a

Extract, for fetwintf the
HIS VIEWS ON MARYSVILLE-ITS EXPORTS AND 

LEADING FEATURES. 1
Not a wishin’, dear teacher, to be licked 

or iektnred, nor to be stood up as a horribel 
exampel nor to be sot down on as a warnin’, 

yet to be kep’ in wich is monopolus, nor 
to be fired out wich is obnoxshus—so now, 
here goes fer a few ramblin’ remarks on the 
subjeck uv Marysville.

The road to Maryville is gently undulatin’, 
but the seenery on Tom Wheeler's bug is 
rugged and mountaneous.

Marysville has a popylashun uv morn 
2,000 mortal frames, *the boss of wich is 
Mr. Gibson. The ei'e is Sandy. It is 
bounded on the north by ole Sandy, on the 
south by yung Sandy, on the cast by Jim 
and On the west by Unkle John.

It is sitooated handy to the affluence of 
the Pennioc. The Canada Eastern ralerode 
has a tendency to panse at thia-pefty.

It has two big dams. Oue is the mill 
dam wich can be herd, morn a mile in fine 
wether ; che other is old Sandy's dam wich 

be herd in stormy wether fer a mile and

& SunsG. Bu SECRETARY OFs a new 
Address,

! "xS-m,Щт Atlvrttbcmcnts.L umlereignod electors of Ніс Curnty of 
request yo-r to talx-e notice, that 

we propone presenting the following petition to 
lifs Ex-ellcacv, the Governor-General cf UamUht 
in І "описіI :

The petition 
Northumberland,
wick, qualified and competent to vot 
tion of a member of the House of Cor 
said Comity.

Itcspectlillly 
That

TO LET.cousin, Katharine vHume, granddaughter of 
the Hume who had been killed in “the ’98 ’: 
and now on Oct. 13, 1833, was born^Do 
ick Edward Blake, who, as Edward Blake,

of the electors of the County of 
the Province of New Bruus- 

te at the ••leu- 
mraons, in the

PARLIAMENT OF RELIGIONS. u Cuiuy.l Street, at 

----- ALSO------
Canard and Duke st-eet, lately 
U. T. Vnion an a coffee Room.

The warehouse and shop < 
present occupied by George CuRev. John Henry Barrows, D. D., chair-Hon. Mr. Tweedie went to 

Bathurst on Tuesday morning to attend 
court there.

Dr. W. Morrissy of Brooklyn, accompanied 
by his daughter, is visiting Miramichi and 
is heartily welcomed by his many friends.

John McAllister, E«q., M. P., received s 
pnblic welcome home at Campbellton on 
Saturday, after hie protracted parliamentary 
duties at Ottawa.

The many Miramichi friends of Mr. J. M. 
Davidson, of the Bank of Montreal, Натік 
ton, are glad to welcome him home on a 
summer vacation.

Personal

EXCURSION & PICNICman of a gencr.il committee on religious eon- 
has won such pre-eminence in politics and in gresgea iD connection with the World’s Fair

very favorable response to the
our petitioners are desirous'. that the Order 

in C hiv.,il p.sst'd for bringing in force within thy 
said C juiiLv, і he second i>art ot “The C&nadn Tern- 

* регаті Arl," should be revoked, wherefore, your 
petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency will 
be pleased hy an Order in Council under section 
nine o!‘SfV '.'tUI'ldl 4\-m {K rime. A me miment Ait 
1888.” to declare that the said Oidor in Couuvil 
which brought into force amt effect the said second 
part of the sai l "The Canada Temperance Act," 
in the said County, shall no longer he in force.

Aud your Petitioners will ever pray. <fcc 
And that we desire that the votes of the Elec

tors of the said County bo taken for and against 
the revocation of the siid Onhr in Council.

Dated Newcastle, 29th June, lS'.ii.

The store, corner 
occupied by the «V. 
Apply to

April 13, 1892.

reports
plan of holding a parliament of religious, 
Aug. 25—Sept. 3, next year. From Iceland 

study of the law ; and his ^ ^ustraqa scholars of all religious faiths 
legal and political feats are well remember
ed. Similarly El ward Blake’s career, his

Mr. Edward Blake, soon after the birth of 
this distinguisKed sou, moved to Toronto, 
and entered flic s

on of 8t. Peter’s R. C. Church, tn- 
annual Picnic on the Church

The eongSegatu 
tend holding th

GEORGE SffOTHAUT

grounds at • _ *

MOODY'S POINT, BARTIBOG, For Sale.are looking forward with great interest to 
this phenommenal convention. A large rep- 

exploits at Upper Canada College, hia legal rcs;ntation ia promi,ed from Japan. The 
and political distinctions, as well as bis jonrDa|a aU(j missionaries and many of the 
father’s progress towards the Chancellorship nativ0 acho]ara of In(lia ara discussing the 
of Ontario, are well known to our readers.

------ON-----
22 Bblg. Caraquet Herring 
26 1-2 Bbi9.

Ii. A.
T. Dk

Wednesday, July 20th, inst.,
LAWLOHj, ) Trm 
sBllbSAY. f Win. 7Dplans with -growing interest and favor. 

Hou. Rai Maya Das, a British commissioner 
the magistrate of the Punjab, writes that 
incalculable good will como from this con
ference, in a free country, of the representa
tives of various religions. The Hindu of 
Madras thinks the parliament “marks an 
epoch in the moral history of the world.” 
Among the recent additions to the advisory 
council are Dr. Waldenstrom of the Swedish

Exeurs'oniats will be eonveyci from Nelson, 
castle, Douglaetown, Chatham and Black Bn

New 
rook byPerhaps it will be of interest to note that 

the Humes are an old Scotch-Irish family, a 
branch of the family from which sprang the 
Earls of Home, Dunbar and Ch vrlcmont.

M;ir<l«29, 1892 FOR SALE !
Steamers Bustler and St Nicholas,

The Rustler leaving Nelson at. 7.30 a. in. ami the St. 
Nicholas at 9 a. m. solar time, calling at the points 
named, ana taking necessary barge accommo latien

The Rustler will a'so leave Newcastle at 12 noon, 
solar time, calling at Douglaetown, Chatham and 
Black Brook on the way down.

Returning the Steamers wiil leave Bartibog at i.
1 The fare fur the round trip, including admission 
to the Picnic grounds, will be 50 cents, children 
under 12, half fare.

PIANOS.The Advocate eaya :—"'Mr. J. H. Dever- 
of Aspen, Colorado, whg spent last Fresh Flower Seeds and a 

Large /Assortment of Vege
table seeds,
-------- -U.SO'--------

400 LBS. K ALSO Ml,ME
in different shades almost to 

suit everybody,
------- -with —--

I a half.
It has a saw mill wich is run by yung 

Sandy, a store which is run by Unkle John, 
a cotton mill run by ole Sandy, and a brass 
baud wich is run by a marciful Providence 
and Jim. It has a skatin’ rink run by Jim 
and Art in winter and the spiders and 
skeeters in summer ; a meetin’ house and 
minister wich is run hy ole Sandy, ’ceptin’ 
the Quire wich is run by wind and Jim. It, 
has a town council run by Jim and yung 
Sandy on the shares. It has a town mar- 
shall wich never runs. But ole Sandy he 
runs hisaelf.

Marysville is sitooated on both sides and 
middle uv the Nashwalk river wich * was 
constructed by Nacher till ole Sandy took 
hold uv the job.

The leadin’ exports uv Marysville is cot
ton and cotton mill sooperintendeots . widh 
has rowed with ole Sandy. Its leadin’ im
ports is more cotton mill sooperintendents.

The cotton mill is four stories high and 
ten stories long. Its roof is not flat bub has 
a good deal of pitch and some tar.

It has a good hotel ‘run by Mr. Foster. 
Mr. Foster cooks vittles for twenty men and 
has never lost a man.

Mr. Gibson used to run the Canada East- 
_ern ralerode, but now Mr. Snowball, wich is 
a bigger man than Mr. Gibson, runs it, so 
Mr. Gibson he sits on the fence and watches 
the trace go by.

Mr. Gibson eleckted Mr.* Tempel last 
eleckbhun, but Mr. Tempel ain’t got no post 
orfiss ftr Mr. Gibson, so Mr. Gibson next 
eleckshun will nock the stuffin’ out uv Mr. 
Tempel.

So this is all I know about Marysville. 
Wich takin’ my pen in hand and hopin’ it 
finds you the same, and pleas excuse bad 
wiitin’ and menny returns uv the same, I 
continoo to remain yure dootiful poopiJ, 

JoXNY Tait.

week fishing as the big hole,- Sevogle, had 
most excellent sport there, • capturing a

This ипіша of the Euglish-Iviah and Scotch- 
Irish bbod promises well, and Edward 
Blake to-day goes back ts Ireland as an

ing taken the Agency 
Piano, the best ami cheapest 

<1 show Catalogue Prices aud a sample j

of the 
ill the

The Subscriber hav 
Emerson 
States, an 
instrument-to an) requiring one.

number of fish.”
Dr. Murray MacLaren of St. Jonn ie fish- 

ing at Tabusintac.
Mr. Stephen M. Weld of Boston is at 

Camp Adame.
Hon. J. B. Snowball returned Trom Ottawa

Irishman of man) generations’ standing aud 
a statesman who will preserve the senti
ment of the Empire in all his dealings and 
measures.

A. W: S. SMYTIIE.

parliament, Dr. lljattalin of Iceland, the 
Bishop of Sydney, New South Wales ; Dr- 
Blodget of Peking, • Dr. Fromel, court 
preacher, Berlin ; Mr. Mokurai Shimaji, a 
leading Buddhist scholar of Tokyo ; Pio- 
fessor James Bryce, George William Curtis,

ST. MICHAEL’S BANDCorns ! Corns ! Corns I •sA ж
will furnish music on the first st-зипзг ач 1 alia on 
the grounds during the day.
DINNER, 49cU; ТЕ V, 25ct»;

at reasonable
There will be an attractive programme of games 

an I anmsemcuts.
Admission to grounds (for non-exuursi ini its 25 its 
fciTExcursionists should procure tickets hefoto 

picnic day to avoid confusion.
Tickets can be had at Mwsr*. E. L-e Street's, 

Newcastle; and J. D. П. F Mackenzie, Chatham.
If the weather proves unfavorable the picnic will 

be held on the first fine day following.
BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE. -

yesterday.
Mr. Frank H. Risteen of Fredericton was 

at the Adams House on Sunday.! He 
left for Albert County on Monday. |

Tbs Dairying Interest- \

THE USUAL STOCKDiscovered at last—a remedy that із sure, 
safe, and painless. Putnam’s Painless Corn
Extractor never fails, never causes pain, norj Thos. W. Higgiuson, Dr. И. II. Jessup of 
even the slightest discomfoit. buy Put
nam’s Corn Extractor, and beware of the 
many cheap, dangerous, and flesh-eating
substitutes in the market. Ses that it ia eloquent Mr. Mozoomdav of Calcutta.

55kia:> St KKFilEillllENTS t-

Fresh Groceries, Flour, Corn- 
meal, Oatmeal, &c.

Syria, George W. Cible, Professor A. B. 
Bruce of Glasgow, President Dwight of Yale. 
President Schuman of Cornell, and tile

The Best Penmanship Depart
ment, the Best "Short-hind and 
Typewriting Department, and 
the Best BUSINESS COURSE 
in Canada. ^ > « ALEX. MCKINNON,Mr. Hubbard, dairy commissioner, wht> is 

lecturing in the different parishes of the 
County under the auspices of the provincial 

at Napan on Saturday

made by Poison & Co., Kingston.

instructive ami intertMt iug ihi* sff’nmsr. Send fori 
sample pages of Kvrr’ff Bookkeeping, кресії 
Mr. I’riugle’j J’cnmaiutf.ip. iiuri -«toliege crrcul

L. ■ S. KBKR, Principal, I
St.’John.N. B.

. An Appalling Record Chatham, 5th April, 1SS2
Defiant Smugglers. THE FIRST HALF OF 1892 HAS BEEN A MOST

DISASTROUS ONE FOR THE UNITED STATES.
[From The Chicago Tijlmne.)

Since Jan. 1 there have been four des
tructive wind storms, killing nearly 200 
persons, viz : April 1, Missouri and Kansas, 
75 ; May 16, Техаз, 15 ; May 27, Welling
ton, Kan., 53; June 16, Southern Minnesota, 
50. In the same period there have been 
four great floods, viz. : April it, Tom bighee 
River, 250 ; May 18, Sioux City, Iowa, 35 ; 
May 20, Lower Mississippi, 3G ; June 5, fire 
and flood, Oil City, Pa., 196. There also 
have been four mining disasters, viz. : Jan 7, 
McAllister, I. T., 65,; April 20* Minersville, 
Pa., 12; May 10, Roslyn, Wash., 44; May 
14, Butte, Mon , 11. Three tires have been 
unusually disastrous to life, viz : Jah. 21, 
Indianappclis Surgical institute, 19; Feb 7, 
Hotel Royal, New York, "30; April 28, 
theatre, Philadelphia, 12.

Besides these there were on March 21 au 
explosion at Joidan Mich., by which ten 
lives were lost; June 13, the explosion at 
the Mare Island Navy Yard, which killed 
13, a d June 15, the fall of the L’idge over 
Licking river, by which 32 lives were sac
rificed. * These are principal disasters of 
the year thus far, and they involve an ag
gregate of 960 lives.; Adding to this total 
the sum of losses by minor accidents as re
ported to the Tribune we have the following 
sad and unusual record : By tire, 876 ; by 
drowning, 1365 ; by explosions, 313 ; by 
falling structures of various kinds, 267 ; by 
mine disasters, 308 ; by windstorms, 310 
and by lightning, 120. Grand total 3588. 
The total loss of life by these causes during 
the whole-of last year—and 1891 was one of 
the most destructive years on record—was 
5762. So it is evident that 1892 will far 
surpass its predecessor.

government, was 
night, when preliminary steps were taken 
for the formation of a Dairymen’s Associa- 

A committee was appointed to ascer-

liitNia of I Obas. Oluthe'i6 I AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS

DREW THEIR WINCHESTERS WHEN THE DO
MINION CRUISER CONSTANCE HAILED AND 

CHALLENGED THEM.
Quebec, July 8. —The most intense ex

citement has prevailed here all day apropos 
of the trouble with the smugglers iu the 
lower St. Lawrence, and news from the 
scene of the threatened conflict has been 
eagerly looked for.

was circulated

tion.
tain the feeling of the farmers of the die- 
trict generally іu reference to the proposed 
organization and anothA* meeting is 
be held to receive their report.

On Monday evening an excellent meeting 
held at Bay du Vin, which was presided 
by Mr. J. B. Williston and well at-

Patented 1892 
by Clios. Cluthei.

L Grandest
üinÎ m і ти- I .«ink Solo [ Original Invention
иІЛІІШШД/ ІііІ'ШІД kJltlV» . The Automatic is a marvel of mechanism, it

і centralizes différences between contraction and 
body, caused by motion of legs, 

sneezing, etc., direct to the aperture 
of Hernia, automatically.

THE SAME TRUSS FOR LIGHT 
AND SEVERE CASES.

Only sold through Physicians, Druggists, or 
direct from the House. Pamphlet free.

soon to CHEAPEST EXCURSION
OH RECORD !%

Early iu the day the 
that one of the.

sion of 
ng.Dalhausie, New Brunswick. |

officers of the revenue cutter Constance had 
been phot down by the smugglers and the 
victim was said to be Mr. Demers, the first

tended.
A similar meeting was hold at Nelson on 

Tuesday evening in the public ball.
Last evening Mr.

Whitney ville. To-night he will be at Red- 
bank ; to-morrow at Tabusintac;, on Satur 
day at Millerton, Monday at Blackville, 
Tuesday at Doaktown and Wednesday at 
Boiestown. The meetings in each place be-

-------- ;Td THE-------
given that on ТІ1ЦГ6- 

wiil he
T>UBLIC NOT ici: is hereby 
X day, 14 h JulyUiiiexr, at noon, there 
offered f'.r sale bv Mi. Wiltiun 8. S oitli. Auetioneei 
at his r кипа in the Tinvn of Duihousie, N.B ,27 lob 
beautifully situated at D tlbouiid, in the C uinty 
Kestigoiichc, as shown on a copy of a plan by H. 
Robertson, D L. S., which ".au be 

the Aucti------  .
Xu upset price will be placed on each lot.

TkRMSVK Pa y hi-, ng—C *nc fourth of tne pure .use 
money to be Paid tlnvrti at the time of sale, and the 
ba iuv e in three equal-ашіигі instalmen t, with 
terest at the і ate ut six percent. |>.r annu n on 
amount of principal remaining at any true 

Further particulars will be made known au

Beautiful Doaktown Valley,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 27.

oi
officer of the vessel. Telegrams of enquiry 
were sent in all directions and these ad
dressed to Gaspe, where the conflict was 
supposed to be in progress, were returned 
with the information that the Constance was 
not there at all. Later information was to 
the effect that the scene of the difficulty was 
on the North shore, iu the vicinity of God- 
bout, and only a few miles from Pointe 
Desmonts, and that so far there had been 
no loss of lileaud that not a single shot had 

_been tired. The last reliable news that 
reached here to-night was that the Alert, 
with the gun and detachment of B. 
battery on board, had met the Constance' 
down tho liver on her way for reinforce
ments aud had transhipped them on boird 
the cutter. The latter returned in the 
direction of Godbout to look fur the enemy 
aud the Alert wheeled about on her way 
back to port. The smuggler bold w-ith 
whom the Constance hud had her little 
difficulty is a man named Boucard, be
longing to Isle Aux Condress, who D. une 
of the mast piratical uf the gang uf smug
glers of the lower St. Lawrence. He has 
had other difficulties with the customs 
authorities, and more than once schooners 
commanded by him have been seized fur 
contravention of the customs. Nothing ia 
known here of the sohoouer now'in ques
tion beyond the fact that she is a valuable 
piize, having a cargo of smuggled- liquors 
on board valued at from $10,000 to $15,000. 
Tho Constance came up with her yesterday 
and challenged *her, Capt. May ordered 
her to halt until she was searched. A 
defiant reply was returned to the effect 
that the schooner would not submit to be 
boarded by strangers except ‘over the dead 
bodies of her crew, and when the order 
was reiterated the smugglers to the 6umber 
of 14 drew their Winchester rifles and 
dared them to advance. It was at 'this 
point that Capt. May telegrapnod to the 
authorities for reinforcements.

H.Hubbard spoke at adpress ch as. clutheK seen lit
SURGICAL MACHINIST

! 134 King tit.West, TORONTO, ONT.Xavv Іяіапіі, Do.ktown, has been ,e«ure 1 os Pii-nii' 
rniiii.l i fnr M. I.ukt'r annual Rxtruraion, which will 

c held WEDNESDAY, JULY 27, Ш2

A GltAND HOLIDAY і A DAY IN THE COUNTRY 
FOR Y'OUNG AND OLD ! AND ALL SHOULD 

LOME ANO ENJOY IT. GOOD-K VI LWAY
accommodation: beautiful vic- 

nic grounds:

s
the 

unpaid 
lime of

JOHN R. HALL,
So return

Mr.gin at 8 p. m.

Canada House,Prîhibitorr ДШааее- Department of the Interior, ) 
OTTAWA, June 1892AND ALL FOR 50 0ENT3.

THE 73 BATTALION BAND
A meeting of Northumberland Prohibitory 

Alliance, which body excludes the represen
tative of the Advance from its meetings, 
was held in Chatham last Wednesday. Ow
ing to its course towards this paper 
not in a position to give a report of ths pro
ceedings. _

Corner Water and St. Join treats,
O TEL -A. T ЗЗГ.-А. JVC.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

NOTICE OF SALE I;
Mr. Blake’s Genealog-y.

Has Icen engaged and will furnish music during 
the day.

There will bo sold at Pubii- Auction hy .the under- 

A. D. 1892 at twelve o’clock noon, the follow

1 we are HE IS A SCION OF THE FIGHTING BLAKES OF 
GALWAY. HIS ANCESTORS CAME INTO IRE
LAND SEVEN HUNDRED YEARS AGO, AND THE 
FAMILY IS CELEBRATED IN SONG AND STORY 
—THE UXlON OF ENGLISH-IRISH AND 
SCOTCH-IRISH GOES BACK TO FIGHT THE 
BATTLES OF THE EMERALD ISLE.

' Every attention paid toat S o’cIock. local time, re 
town at 0 p m

Arrangements arc being made to accommodate all 
in passenger cars. Extu si-mists from between 
Doaktown and Cross Creek will be brought 
regular freigh*, leaving L'.-o s Creek at 10 
Boicstown at 12, arriving at Doaktown at 1 
and will be returned by special, leaving I) 
at ii p. m. Fare for the round trip, 50 cents.

Arrangements are pending with the ln ercolouial 
for a train to leave Newcastle at 8 a. m. to join ng i- 

t Junction amt to return e - 
cursiotiists in the evening. Full particulars by

Train leaves Chatham 
turning will leave DoakR. THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located iu tho bnsinpis centre of the town. 
Stabling and b^ble Attendance first rate.]

article», namely

1 Set Driving Harnessknottier Victim ot Scott Aot Bum. and 1 Top Buggy,
Another victim to the illegal sale of liquor 

in this vicinity, has been hurried to the 
which makes the third that is known

WM. JOHNSTON,surgeon, to 
dersigneal for

Dafhuiisie, the 2.1-1 day of July. A. D. 1892.

T1IOS. MURPHY,

belonging to Dr. R. Itoss, 
satisfy an am-Mint -lue by bin

veterinary 
to tne Uil РнОРПІЧГОЯ[Toronto World.]:

Dated atwhose fathers resigned 
youth among strangers io

Ye Blakes and O’Donnels, 
The green bills of their 

find
That re

grave,
of within a year. We wonder whether a 
legalized traffic would have made any differ
ence in this unfortunate seaman getting

REVERE HOUSE.lar excursion tram at 8-4vL
pose which at home they have sighed for in 

Breathe a hope that the magical fl une which you

May be felt yet in Erin as calm and as bright.
And, forgive even Albion while blushing she draws 
Like’a truant her sword in the long-slighted cause 
Of the Shamrock of Erin and Olive of Spain.

Such was Thomas Mooie’s mention of the 
Blakes of Ireland. Singularly appropriate is 
it, as even now Edward Blake goes back, as 
a knight of old, to do battle for the land of 
his ancestors. For it is not an abstract con-

І Dinner will be Served Near Railway Station, 
Co-cipbeliton, N. B.

formel ly the LYi ui Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable •accommodation for permanent and 
trau-dunt guests. Commercial Travellers wil 1 

also be provided with

drunk and thereby losing his life. It ap
pears that a party of seamen belonging to 
the Algoina, loading at Sargeant’s mill 
wharf, were over to Newcastle on Wednes
day evening and returned to the other side 
in the ferry boat, Mr. Russell objecting to 
three who were apparently dead drunk being 
carried on board unless they were carried off 
on the other side.

^-The three men were carried on to the 
^vaarf and an effort made to arouse them 

without effect, and then they were left. 
On a subséquent trip, the last one, Mr. 
Russell endeavored to aronse the one man 
still lying on the wharf, but without success. 
The man, John Blackwell by name, must 
have roused up shortly after midnight, as 
he was there just before that, and walked 
•down the slip into the water, where the 
body was discovered at low water on the 
•following day.

An iuquest was held on Thursday, July 
"гіг- before Dr. Desmond, coroner and these 
\5cta elicited, and the following verdict ren-

That the said man, John Blackwell, was 
drowned while under the mflueuce of liquor, 
and that, said John Blackwell had no marks 
of violence on his body.—Advocate.

' on the grounds,.ami every attention will be given 
to insure comfort at tables *

Refreshments will also be fur sale on the grounds.

: - GAMES & AMUSEMENTSNews алй Notes. Sample Rooms.JWILL BE PROVIDED
SPANISH WEST INDIES.

Pending negotatious <-f a treaty between 
Great Britain and Spain, Canada gets the 
advantage* of a minimum tariff iu the 
Spanish West In lies fur fish and lumber, 
the same as Norway and other competing 
countries.

The Scott Act, though far from being per
fect, is the best law we have for the sup
pression of thfe accursed traffic, and for the 
protection of our young men. In closing, I 
would say to the electors of Northumber
land ^County ; give thé subject serious 
thought. “Look well before you leap.” In 
voting for license, remember that yon are 
seeking to make it lawfnl for some mean, 
unprincipaled, lazy rascal, to murder your 
fellowman ; you but seek the release of a 
chained lion, which if loosed will ravage our 
county, and destroy the young—your sons 
and daughters. Stand b^- the Scott Act 
which offers protection to your children. It 
is being enforced nobly, and e’er long the 
accursed streams shall be dried up.

Evtryone should take advantage of this day’s out- 
Ktliuieut committee; h ive charge• of the vari- 

The beat of order will be mv-ierv- 
.nd on the grouu-R Come along 
Friends and Families.

GOOD STABLING 011 the i-remiees.“'s'd
travelling his th 
Idea Spray, weight 

places this 'season : Will 
on Monday, loth of May ami stand st 

s during the forenoon ; leaving there, will 
stand at Newcastle, Monday night ; w II drive from 
Newcastle to Thomas Dalton’s and remain there 1 
until Wednesday and return through Nowian Settle
ment. He will remain at James Ivory’s until Tlmrs , 
day and ret urn Imme and remain home until ’ 
Monday, 23rd May. Leaving Chatham on that day | 
her will remain over night at Archibald Cameron s, ; 
Black River aud beat WillisUm’s, Ha) du \m, on 
Tuesday night, ami on Wednesday night at Jeremiah 
Saxov’s. in the Village, and return home on Ilinrs- 
day through Black River. Widstiu lat home until 

«"inday and continue going over 
iove, alternate weeks, diving the season.
Golden Spray wad aired by the pure bred I cr 

on Stallion Préféré imp irte l by the New И 
wick Government from France ; darn sired by «duct or 
Hugo, the well known pare hi cl Percheron, also 

d from Franc-- by the N B. Government 
purchased by Northumberland Agricultural 
ty. Terms ufode known by hie groom, Mich’l ;

R. FLANAGAN, Owner. I

The subscriber intends 
Itallioii Go

urtments 
o train a 

ring yuui
Daniel Desmond,stitutioual question that moves our great 

lawyer and statesman to take up the cause of 
Ireland—it is the influence of blood and 
heredity.

Tk-kets for ronnd 
Admission ty/G

old Pt-rcheron S 
lbs , in tne folio 
Chatham 
StotharV

I Proprietor
T'ckets for ronnd trip, '0 els., Children, 25 els. , 

Admission ti^Grounds. 10 vts., Children under lo 
years of age. Free ; Dinner Tickets, 35 vis.fc- ADAMS HOUSElever’s testimony.

Charles Lever, the great expounder of 
Irish life, h»3 written in “Charles O’Mal
ley" of the Galway Blakes, and whoever 
turns to Burke’s “Landed Gentry” will find 
that in that fighting county there are any 
number of Blakes who ably maintained that 
celebrated district’s reputation for gallantry, 
hard riding and good shooting. It is from 
these Blakes oi Galway that our statesman 
spring®.

In 1185 Prince John, second son of King 
Henry II., came over to Ireland and mighti
ly offended the Irish chieftains. In conse
quence of this there was much war in the 
land, aud in this fighting one Richard Cad- 
dell, alias Blake, so distinguished himself 
that he was granted certain lands. Burke 
is the Bible of those who claim good descent, 
aud his account of the family is as follows :

BURKE’S ACCOUNT OF the blakes.
‘ The founder of this family in Ireland, 

Richard Blake, alias Caddell, accompanied 
Prince (afterwards King) John into that 
kingdom iu 1185 and obtained for his mili
tary services large grants of land in the 
Counties Galway, Mayo, Clare ami in the 
county town of Galway.”

From the loins of this founder of the fam
ily half a dozen branches sprang and are now 
members of that real aristocracy of the Brit
ish Empire, the Landed Gentry.

A scion of this great family of the Galway 
Blakes was Samuel Hume Blake, of Castel 
grove, County Galway, whose son in the 
middle of the eighteenth century married 
first the Hon. Miss Netterville, daughter of 
Lord Netterville, of Drogheda,{and secondly-, 
the daughter of Sir Joseph Hoare, Baronet 
of Xnnabella, County Cork. By her he bad 

"ТЕщїГ'іопв, one of whom, Dominick Edward,

. тик ви; butterfly 
Mr. Wm. W. Fawcett of Sackville recent

ly captured a butterfly which measured i 
incher across the wings. It is in Mt. \ 
Allison Museum.

ADJOüllilÛ BANK OF MONTREAL
. CHATHAM, U. В.BAZAAR WKLUHOTON ST,

ГЬія Hotel has been entirely Refurnished.
Sample

-------- AND——^ same routes asr every possible nri 
ensme tin- ComPut of (In- 

Rooms on the premises.

throughout am I 
mails tuBASKET SOCIAL!THEY WANTED MORE

About 60 conservative members recently 
interviewed Sir John Abbott at Ottawa and 
a-ked fur increased indemnity owing to the 
protracted session. Tiny did tint got it.

endance on the arrlv-ГЕАНІЗ wil^

GOOD STABLING, &c.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

attt 
Il timport»St. Thomas’ Catlmliv Congregation of Redbank in

tend holding аTo prevent the hardening of the sub
cutaneous tissues of the scalp and the ob
literation of the hair follicles, which cause 
baldness, use Hall’s Hair Renewer.

Jfociety.
FitzpatrickG. C. Crabbe. Grand Bazaar & Basket Social

The Proposed P. В- I- Tannel- A All'CH-Nl k:>ed look. Proprietor
t a little“Not on Calvary" is the title 

book relieved from Dillingham & Co., New DRIED APPLES, 
RAISINS I

-------- ON*--------
The work on the preliminary survey of 

■ the tunnel under Northumberland Straits is 
progressing. The borings for the approaches 

the New Brunswick side have been com-

I
AUGUST I6TH, 3tg&gt-yy, f ....

іЯ:.„. “ii.'.ii... !

Worll Fair IToteo. іYuik. The author, a layman, makes in it
Іa s- on cr [1. a fnr the Util mption than the 

, and ЧІІІІЄ h a «iew» arc evidently
Commencing at 2 p- in.STEAM VESSELS.

novel exhibits in the marine
;.",p

iltuv r lu- ' .--Ills Mil)* to
Alt і4 II. '.x. І.!. ,.- і .»> M I’.K. lui 

.............. ,Ufi\ \X> Mini \, i. Jmiil.lilng
II»Vvtlii-.a. І Л8ІІЛ..-І ! ; I ll.X 1.41 runt.
VAI-I И l l.AUS Mill.. lin-» at uii*j,

ruin;..мі.

A Former Chatham Pastor oa tho War 
Path. rihe 'section ol

the World’s Fair, will be 200 pen engravings 
of American stearp vessels, beginning with 
the Clermont and following down a typical 

to the present day. The pictures 
will be sent by the New York Seaboard, a

c iinmoi
not these of a theologian yet they Lear 
tracts uf a an honest conviction of an honest

pleted and the report upon the character of 
the rock for tunnelling is favorable. The

------ж-lX STORK :-------

50 БЬ!з, Bright Dried Apples,
200 Boxes Valencia Raisins, і

j------ FUR SALK LOW ВЇ--------

Transportation department at

ХЇ the conclusion of his ser.non ia the 
Carlet»n Methodist chuich Sunday evening 
Rev. JL S. Crisp said as it was the last ti.ne 1 8ilf>uld the weather prove sufficiently settled, 
he wotikl address them as their pastor it was . q^e engineers were talking of erecting an 
perhaps necessary that he shoul l say a few ; ,ron stage IU0 feet high to be sunk at each 
words, although ho d:d not know that he hole as a support to the drill. The work of 
could say anything d ffvrent from that 
by their pastors during tin? pnst twenty five 

further references to

drilling machine was to have been placed in 
position for drilling in the water last week ■^штu~\ heart, ami are set forth in a clear and 

atheistical worksimple style. It is not anV but rather ia intended to lead STRAYED.in any stncc, 
out into the clear light those who have uii'leraiyiifd 

ublie Build
ings,” will be received until Friday, 29th instfor 
Coal supply for all or any of the Dominion Putriic 
Buildings.

Specification, form of Tender and all necessary 
information <-an be obtained at this department oil 
and after Friday, 8th July.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders will 
not be considered unless made or the printed form 
supplied, and siarned with their actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied hy an no tpted 
payable to the order ot" the Hou- 
of Public Works, ojnul h, five jier 

of the tender, which will be 
party decline to enter into a cou- 

:ien called upon t> do so, or if be fail to 
the coal contracted for. If the tender be not

' CiEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O snd endorsed “Tender fur Coal, Pu> 

ill he received until Friday. 29th
wandered into the paths of doubt. C. M.BOSTWIOK & COmarine paper.i. pril last, a valuable dog. ans vrer- 

"SiiuH"'-stout, heavy, an I qf snuff
Disappeared at Pnk -iu-n- he saw mill. An

I one informing Capt. Gallant, at l/Amee. »r semli 
j the dog to hitn will bo suit ю:y re warae t

in the month of A 
to the call" of- said ST. JOHN.sub marine drilling is new under these 

conditions and will of necessity be slow. 
The appropriation made by the government 
for the work is $12,000.

i"4 VCANADIAN EXHIBITS.
Intending Canadian exhibitors at the 

World’s Fair, are being notified to send to 
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa, a 
diagram of the proposed arrangeineut of 
their exhibits on a scale of a quarter of an 
inch to the foot as required by the exhibi
tion authorities.

ABOUT ELECTIONS.
There is one lesson that the British might 

learn from us, and that is to hold, their 
elections all on one day. The present 
method encourages the ahcep-and-fence gap 
business.—Montreal Star.

We are not so sure of that. , The British 
statesmen, irrespective of party, all contend 
that their system is the best. .They claim 
for it that it enables the cities and towns to 
vote as soon as the writs are in the returning 
officers’ hands, while under our system, the 
whole country has to wait three or four 
weeks to give time for notices to be posted 
in extensive country districts. The idea, of

1! After some
ministers, Mr. (.'lisp touched upon 

trnubles whicli have recently occurred 
church. A few people, he said, 

nsibie for all that had happened 
matter how much the mini «ter was 

whole, he

$50.00 FOR A CHICKEN, іyears.
former MUSIC!the

To create an interest in the breeding of

Srt ' PROF. SMYTHELS
chii-keu hatched from eggs pureha-.e 1 of me. I

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionably the breed of
j NEWCASTLE Monday» and TSure-

п^^ї'ійт'й.еїДМ !d Chatham

Express Company. $2.00 per eeuiiu of 13-

hisConcerning tho Worll’s Pair, Chicago.in the 
were respo 
and no
liked Uy the congregation 
bad to go because of these people (Son- 
tinning Itev. Mr, Crisp eaid they had made 
the life of the minister's wife a 
bell on earth and that there were some 
members of the congregation who if ex- 
whanged tor convicts from Dorchester peni-

lieque made 
orable the Minister 
rent, of the amount 
forfeited if the 
tract^wh

accepted, the cheque will he returned.
The department will not be bound to accept the 

lowest or any tender

bank ch CLASSES
Editor of Àdoanee.

Sir Will you kindly allow me to say in 
your columns that having been appointed as 
Agent fer New Brunswick in connection 
with the working up of exhibits at the 
World’s Fair, Chicago, in 1893, й will 
afford me much pleasure to furnish all in* 
tending exhibitors with blank forms of ap*'

: will reopen December. 30th 1SS9.

FISH EXHIBIT.
The Washington World’s Fair commis

sion has arranged to make a very complete 
fish exhibit. It will include tall kinds of 
deep see and inland species of fi-li, oysters, 
clams, crabs, lobsters, and other crustaceans,

— Tuesdays 
dDOtJGLASTDWN Wednesday.) and

and Fi t
veritable

Ei F E ROY,
Secretary. WILLITTti

Rreed.r of M) mou A Rÿ*_£«w,s
T. A Saturdays.

Ueremlier 23id 1889.-partment of Public Works. ) 
Ottawa, 4th July 1892. f
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Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
15 cts. 50 cts. $1 00 

1 00
Supreme Court Bail Bond,

“ “ Execution,
“ “ Writ, ■

Affidavit of Service,
County Court Bail Bond,

Execution,
Writ of. Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,
Appearance,
Notice of Trial,
Affidavit of Personal Service, 10 

“ House Service, 10

15 50
15 50 1 00
15 50 1 00

50 1 00
50 1 00

40 1 50 
40 1 50

50
50 і

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

35 60
35 60

Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

10 35 60
10 35 60

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,
Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these are the following :—

CUSTOMS BLANKS
і Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

' 20 cts. 75 cts. $1 25 

1 00
For Duty,
Free Entry,
Free for Fisheries, (Nets, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free ex-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,- 
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

15 60
15- 60 1 00
20 75 1 25

60 1 00
CO 1 00

f 60 1 00
1 60 1 00

1 00 '60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

Per Dozen. Per 50. ' 
40e. SI 50
50 1 50

.50 1 50
50 1 50
50 1 50
40 1 50
40 1 50
50 1 50

100
Bank Notary’s Protest,
Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,)
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,)

Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond for Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyor’s Notice,
Drafts in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Notes in books of 25, 50 and 100,
Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and ] 00 
Lumber Scalers’ Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each, 
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

12 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50

10 35 60
60 cts. pei 100 
60 cts per 100 
S1.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15 cts. per book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

5 cts each. 
10 cts. per dozen

Orders for any of the above-mentioned /omis are immedi
ately tilled on receipt of the prices quoted, n.s they arc always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered

4

I

D. G. SMITH, Chatham, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SCHOOL FORMS.
Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

5cts. per set. 
5 Cts. each. 

60cts. per 100

\SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60Railway Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

10 35 60
10 35 60

6010 35
50 2 00
15 40 75

LAW FORMS.

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
10 cts. 35 cts, $ 60Justice’s Letter to Debtor 

Sammons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt, \.
Execution for Poor and Co. Ratos, ^ 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire, X____J •

Subpoena,
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

’ 6010 35
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

5 cts. each

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.

BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
REPORTS,

BYE-LAWS,
RULES OF ORDER

BILL-HEADS, CUSTOMS FORMS,
SCHOOL FORMS,

STOCK CERTIFICATES
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
T- PROFESSIONAL CARDS,' 

TICKETS.

V

»<

NOTE-HEADS, .
LETTER-HEADS,

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 
ORDERS,

DRAFTS,
NOTES.

FISH INVOICES,
RAILWAY FORMS

FISH RECEIPTS,
LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 

SCALERS’ CARDS,
MAGISTRATES BLANKS,

SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 
SAW BLANKS,

, ETC., ETC., ETC.
OoO

WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

Amongst the work that our presses are running on are 
the following :—

OF ALL КЩВ8 DONE/ AT SHORT NOTICE.

0

JOB PRINTING

--------------------—IN A--------------------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.

The best Equipped
and only Job Printing Oltice in New Brunswick outside of St 

John that has ever won both

Medal and Diploma
DOMINION EXHIBITIONT J

ADVANCE OFFICE!
МШАМІСЕІ

:x.

DUNLAP, U00KE & CO,
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Puiiiap Bros. & Co.,
* AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00,
AMHERST, N. S.

------Л-INJ 3D------

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST.
N. S.

This Ann carries one of the finest selection* of Cloths including all the different makes suitable fer 
fine trace. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment-has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

Miramichi Advance.
0

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the 
entered upon its

\Seventeenth Year of Publication !
The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 
paper isfurnished to Subscribers. These include

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

One Dollar a Year !
It is to bevparticularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November Gth, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

-------------------------- o--------------------------
I have made special arrangements with the

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN
А.ВШ TJBEB

FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR
of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the

tt ADVANCE”
\ TOGETHER AT

One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year !
, ------------------- —o----------------------

I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
for two reasons. /*

The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 
have abused the privilege to such an extent as to 
the business of publishing-the paper a non-paying one, and it is 
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pa}-, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad лахсе to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cast little for production in comparison with a local 
jiaper like the Advance, the type of which must, he set up especially

make
neces-

0

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household -without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day__
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

D. G. SMITH, Publisher.

Card to the Public.

headache ami loss of appetite for nearly tnor 
years, I tried В. В. B. with the greatest 
success
good appetite. I now enjoy good health 
which I owe to your valuable medicine. . 

Miss Minnie Brown, London, Ont.

Little Bob—I know what makes Mr, 
Nicefello’s mustache so stiff. Its mucilage. 
Mamma— Nonsence. Little Bob—Yes, it 
i<. He kissed sister in the ball and they 
could hardly get unstuck.—StreetSmith's 
(jOotlÂ’ew*.

brought Fred to a rather squalid 
eating house in a rather shabby 
part of the town.

“Not an appetizing place. I ad
mit ; but I hope you’ll put up with 
it for once.’’

Fred, much wondering, made a 
polite reply. Mr. Sykes, after a 
minute’s private talk with the 
manager, led Fred to one of the 
box-otf compartments in the dining 
room, where a really excellent steak 

served up to them in a very 
short time. Hardly had it been 
placed upon the table when the 
manager hurried to Mr. Sykes to 
say : “He’s coming in now, sir.”

“Look at that man coming in, if 
possible without letting him see 
you,” Mr. Sykes said aside to Fred.

Fred took a cautious peep round 
the box and turned at once to say 
eagerly : “Yes ; it’s he !"

“Sure ?”
“Quite ; absolutely; 1 couldn't 

mistake him."
“He’s not a man to be mistaken 

certainly,” said Mr. Sykes, with a 
sneer,

“But how did you find him ?"
“With your help—and his.”
“Mine ?”
“Yes ; who do you suppose he 

is ? He’s the brother—Briggs 
Brothers,’ you know.”

“What !” The man himself !”
“Hush ! He’ll hear you. Yes, 

the man himself, or his alter ego. 
He docs all the drudgery of the 
firm and all the dirtv work, too, as 
you know; and is never an evi
dence,”

“But why libel himself ?” asked 
Fred in amazed preplexity.

“Because he had no character to 
lose and yet was "safe to get 
.damages for the loss of his char
acter. The firm bad such a name 
that a libel action which would 
show there -was no tangible evi
dence against them would be to 
their credit comparatively and 
positively to their profit, since no 
jury could help awarding them 
exemplary damages.”

“But if he swears he never saw 
me ? It would be only my oath 
against his.”

"My dear sir,” whispered the 
lawyer, his eyes alight with pro
fessional exultation, ‘.‘the fool has 
given himself away. Do you re
member that part of the story 
which describes the theft of the 
papers ?”

“Yes,”
“That which could have boon 

known only to himself and his 
brother, has given me a clew 
which, duly .followed, will probably 
restore the patent to poor Nor- 
throp's family and lodge these 
gentry to jail !”

And so," indeed, through this 
fortunate oversight, and the clever 
management of Mr. Sykes, the 
tables came to be turned on “Briggs 
Brothers.”

I “On the following afternoon Mr. 
1 Маупаві called at the office of the 
j leading" solicitor in Stillwich and

. .------------------------XT ,, ; sent in his card, in the liope that
After receiving from Nellie all . p;s name might he pos-ibly and

* the consolation and encouragement favorabiy . knowu to Mr. Sykes—
of a heart which ludiexed iceause aff j]l(jee(j jt was |[e was at once
it hoped and hoped because it 
loved, Fred drove oft" to catch the 

Upon reaching Stillwich 
lie, with some difficulty, found out 
the ad'dress 'of Briggs Bros,, since, 
as his own story story might have 
told him, it was a brand-new firm.
Having sent in his card, he was 

„ ’shown into the inner office, where 
the senior partner—a gentleman 
with a face as-thin, keen, cold and 
cutting as a Sheffield blade—said, 
witli peremptory sharpness: 'Well, 
sir ? ’

*T came about that story pub
lished by the Sidebottom syndicate, 
which you understood to he a re
flection upon your firm," Fred said, 
with a sinking heart.

“From Sidebottom & Sons ?”

GENERAL BUSINESS.Continued from 1st Pune.

1 ' A LIBEL MYSTERY.Ш ' finding it give me great relief and

і " Established 1866.
•*

shown into Mr, Sykes’ room, where 
he explained his business in a few 
words.

“You’re in very bad hands, 
very/ pronounced Mr. Sykes un
hesitatingly. Briggs is every bit 
as big a rogue as the story describes 
him, though there is some doubt 
whether he did the precise bit of 

roguery it attributes to him. His 
old master, Northrop who charged 
him with stealing and patenting 
the process he had spent hie life in 
discovering and perfecting, was 
found dead on the line—his head 
cut clean off— whether by accident 
or suicide no one could say. The 
jury gave him the benefit of the 
doubt. Then the suit dropped as 

. his family had neither money 
enough nor evidence enough to go 
on with it: for he was supposed to 
have made "away with his papers 
as well a* with himself. My own 
idea is that Briggs stole the papers 
when he stole the patent and that 
the loss of them led to poor Nor- 
tlijrop’s suicide. Be that as it may 
Briggs Bros, have such a name in 

- Stillwich that they have every
thing to win and nothing to lose 
by a lawsuit, which will only serve 
to show that there was no evidence 
against them and to put a sub
stantial sum in damages into their 
pocket.

“Then there is no chance of his 
accepting apologies from the papers 
which printed the story ?”

Mr. Sykes shook his head.
“Not the, slightest. He wants 

the thing on and he’s secure of 
damages and costs.”

“If we could only find the fellow 
who told my client the story.”

“Was there anyone else in the 
Carriage beside those two ?’’

“Yes ; as far as Doncaster, there 
was a friend of my client.”

“Wh'o heard tthe story told ?”
“No, unfortunately ; he quitted 

the train before the fellow entered 
into conversation with my client."

“Ah !” said Mr. Sykes, discourag- 
ingly, with another shake of the 
head.

‘ Still, it would . be semething to 
find the man.”

“If he’d confess to it ; but a man 
who’d play a trick of that kind 
would never confess to it and it 
would be only oath against oath.”

“If we could find the man we 
should find the motive and that 
would be everything.”

“It would be something, certain
ly ; but how find him ?”

“My client might identify him 
on 'Change here if he frequented it 
for a week or so."

“Yes," replied Mr. Sykes, doubt
fully, and then adder!,, more en
couragingly, “it would be his best 
chance.”

After a little more talk to the 
same purport Mr. Sykes asked, 
probably cut of mere curiosity : 
“Have you got a paper with the 
story in it ?”

“To be sure ; I forgot to show it 
to you,” Mr. Maynard said, produc
ing it anfl* leaving it with him.

Then Mr. Maynard returned to 
town, depressed with a Sense that 
he hail left the affair in as hopeless 
a state as Fred had. Fred, as he 
had expected, he found awaiting 
the arrival of the train.

“Well ?" lie asked eagerly.
Mr. Maynard shook his head. 

“I’ve done nothing ; there was 
nothing to do:”
V Then he told Fred, as they drove 
to his house, Mr. Sykes’s account 
and character of Brothers Briggs, 
and his adverse opinion of their 
chances" of success or even of com
promise.

“You must go down to Stillwich 
and prowl about the exchange and 
maiket there for some days, in the 
hope of seeing the fellow ; it’s the 
only thing to be done at present,” 
he said, in conclusion.

All this, had to be repeated to 
Nellie when they reached home, 
and so absorbed her that she forgot 
for an hour or more to tell her 
father that there was a telegram 
for him.

“It might he from Stillwich," 
Fred cried, having got that town 
on the brain at present.

Mr. Maynard smiled at his pre
possession, and at his most im
probable suggestion, as he took the 
telegram from Nellie.

“Humph ! You're right. It is 
from Stillwich — from 
You’re to run down to see 
the first practicable train in the 
morning. Has lie found the fel
low, I wonder ?"

“Or brought Briggs to his knees, 
perhaps,” suggested the sanguine 
Fred.

Then followed a succession of 
more or less probable and hopeful 

•conjectures as to the meaning of 
the tantalizing telegram, for which, 
however, they had to wait for the 
fateful interview," since there was 
no letter from Mr. Sykes the next 
morning.

Fred hurried down to Stillwich 
the next morning in high hope and 
was shown at once, upon sending 
up his card, into Mr. Sykes' private 
rooms.

“You’re the plagiarist," said Mr. 
Sykes, smiling pleasantly at Fred, 
who admitted the soft impeach
ment.

“You would know the original 
author. I suppose ?"

“Certainly, have you found him?" 
Fred cried eagerly.

“Ithink>so;I cannot be abso
lutely sure, fait I think so.”

! “How--------

11.15.

was A Sure Reliance.•.
Gentlemen,—Wehave-a family of seven 

children and have relied on Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry for-the past ten 
years in all cases of diarrhœa and summer 
complaints. It never fails us and has saved 
many doctor's bille.*

J. T. Parkinson, Grauton, Ont.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

“No; I wrote the story.”
“Oh, you wrote the story!” said 

the senior partner in an icy tone 
and with an acid glance at Fred. 

“Yes ; but I wish to explain—” 
“Certainly; one moment.”
And the senior" partner turned 

to his desk and wrote something 
rapidly upon a sheet of paper.

“This is my lawyer's address,” he 
said, handing the sheet to Fred.

“But if you will allqw me to ex
plain to yourself-------- ’■’

“My lawyer is paid—or will be 
paid—by you and the rest, for at
tending to this business. I have 
iny own to attend to. Good tnorn- 

' ing !"

№ її]

LH TTnlccka p.Hihe clogged avenues of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carryч. 
-ingoff gradually without weakening the 
Bystem, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of tho 
Btomp-ch, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Bhcum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
tho Heart, Hervousness, and Gem. 
era! Debility; all these and nmnye 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
hoppv influence of ÉÜBDOC22 
BLOOD LITTERS.

s

T, EILBUBN & CO., Proprietor!.. fercati.

“But I shall not take five
minutes of your time; while you 
might help me to discovei-------- ”

“I shall help you only to one 
discovery, sir— that is—that there's 
such a tiling as a law of libel in 
this country.”

Here he ring a bell, and upon a 
clerk appearing with a promptitude 
which spoke volumes for the sharp 
discipline of the office, the senior 
partner said' most peremptorily, 
“Show this gentletnasugut !”

And Fred was shown-ont ac
cordingly, boiling over with help
less rageSr

up GEO. W. CUTTER,
GENERAL IX TJR^XCE AOBNT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
REPRESENTING :

Travelers' Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal,
Loudon and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

puny, of London. EugUnd and Montreal, Que.

\

OFFICE-ШШ street opposite e. a. strakc
CHATHAM, N. B.

J. N. Gardner & Co.
Wholesale Commission Dealers in

This rage cooled down into 
wretchedness before he had Fresh Fish, Lobsters, .

Country Produce &c.
NO. 16 T WHARF,

gone
many steps from the office of Briggs 
Bros. Shylock himself was not a 
more inexorable and ‘ inexecrable 
dog" than this man, who looked the 
embodiment at once of avarice and 
vindictiveness. Was it the slight
est use to see the lawyer" of such a 
client ? However, it was the only 
thing to be done, so Fred made for 
the addréVs given him. He had 
to wait a little time before Mr. 
Sprag was at leisure to see him; 
but then this gentleman at least 
gave him a courteous and patient 
hearing. Indeed, Mr. Sprag was 
not unwilling to see the hand of 
the other "side of the case.

Having seen as much of it as 
Fred could show him, he said: 
“You can produce this gentleman ?”

“No; I’ve no idea who he was, 
where he carae^ from, nr where he 
was going. .But I thought that if 
Mr. Briggs knew of-any one who, 
from spite or rivalry, or any other 
motive, was likely to tell me this 
story, with a view toits publica
tion, I might see the man, and 
perhaps identify him.”

“Then I should advise yoii to see 
Mi-. Briggs,” Mr. Sprag said, with 
a sinister smile lurking in the 

. corners of his motith.
“I have seen him and he referred 

me to you.”
“To me !" exclaimed Mr. Sprag, 

with an affection of surprise. “But 
I have no more idea than yourself 
who Mr. Bl'igg's rivals or enemies 
are.”
• “I mean ho referred me generally 
to you; he would not listen to this 
explanation, or to anything that I 
attempted to say.”

“Ah, well,” said Mr. Sprag, 
shrugging l/їм shoulder, and holding 
his hands palms outward to express 
his helplessness.

“If you i-ould be so good as to 
repeat liiy explanation to Mr. 
Briggs, perhaps he might make 
some suggestion that would help 
me to find the man."

-“Certainly, I shall repeat your 
explanation to toy client, who no 
doubt will be glad to give you all 
the assistance possible in. support 
of your case, Mr. Sprag said, with 
hardly disguised irony.

“Good morning !"’

BOSTON, MASS.
ПЕЕЕП TO

IL F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B,

NOTICE !
Circumstances have arisen which

will

Compel me to move into Other Premises.
during the coming summer or aut

umn, which will entail consider
able extra expense 

I am therefore

General Mews an! Notes.

МсГлaii’s Vegetable Worm Syrup ie the 
original, safe, pleasant and effectual remedy on me.

Snbnrb&a Life.
Compelled to askMr. Suburb—“Good morning, Mr. De 

Villa. I wish to ask a favor of you.”
Mr. De Villa (wealthy resident)—“Cor- 

tainly, Mr. Subu rb. What is it !”
Mr. Suburb—“I hare called to ask you to 

send your carriage and coachman to meet me 
at the 6 o’clock train this afternoon, and I 
would like the coachman to bs in the finest 
livery, and I hope he’ll use the silver-plated 
harness. ”

Mr. De Villa—“Eh ?”
Mr. Suburb—“Yes I will arrive on that 

train with a new servant girl, and I would , 
like to make a good impression.”—New York 
Weekly.

all those who are indebted to 
for medicine

Fo settle their accounts
ON OR BEFORE THE

1ST DAY OF JULY,
next, as on that date ail accounts 
remaining unsettled will be sued 

for without further notice.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE*
Chatham, N. В , May 16th, 189Ü

me

1

Summer Complaint and. Diarrhoea-
I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Exctraot of 

Wild Strawberry for sumnjer complaint and 
diarrhœa, as I used it in my. family, both for 
children and adults, with the best results.

F. E. Dunn, Clear Creek, Out.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good

will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for” myself, of the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
composed of

про he sold at
X 3rd day of March, next, 

Office, in Chatham, tetweou 
and б o'clock p. m.

All the 
in and

Public Auction on Thursday the 
in front of the Post 

of 1? noon,the hours

Little Dick—School teacher hasn’t any 
feelin’s at all. Mama—What is the matter 
now ! Little Dick—My teacher borrowed 
my new knife to sharpen her pencil, so she 
could give me a demerit mark.—Street tfc 
Smith's Good News.

ie right, title and interest of Malcolm Taylor 
to all those several pieces or parcels of land 

in the County of Nothumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, abuted and bounded as follows,

Flour, Meal, Hay, Oats, Shorts, Brans, Pork 
Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Blitter, Cheese ’ 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, Tobaccos, Beans, 

Barley, Rice, Sugars, Raisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Goods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Dry 
Goods and Ready-made Cloth

ing, a Full Line of hoots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc. 
etc.

Any oders received by letters; telephone or other
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.

All that piece or parcel of Und situate, lying and 
being in the Parish of Hardwick in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded on the upper or west
erly side by land owned by John Willisfon and on 
the lower side by lands owned by William W. 
W il liston and tieing in straight lines from the Shore 
of Bay du Vin Bay, back to the Highway Road, being 

and and premises conveyed to the said Mai- 
colin Taylor, or intended so to be by Alexander Tay
lor. by Deed dated the 2uth day ot March, A. D. 
issti and so described.

Also, all that other niece or parcel rf land situate 
Iv.ing and being in the said Parish of Hardwick, id 
the County ami Province aforesaid, bounded оц the 
upper or westerly side by land Owue d and occupied 
by John G. Williston and on the lçwcr *l«lo by land 

by William W, WiUidton, and being in 
tratght lines froip tho Highway Road, back (or 
southerly) to tlia base land, and being the lands 
cotivçycj to the said Malcolm Taylor by James 
T«yior, or intended so to bo, by Deed dated the 
20th day of March, A. D. 1SS6, being the lands and 
premites on which the said Malcolm Taylor lately 
resided.

The same having been seized by me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of Northumber
land County Court at the suit of Bjbert Taylor 
agaiust the said Malcolm Taylor 

Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 15th November.

7Ayers pills promptly remove the causes of 
sick and nervous headache*. These Pills 
speedily correct irrégularités of the stomach, 
liver and bowels, and are the mildest and 
most reliable cathartic m use. No one 
should be without them.

the 1

Young wife—My dear the first time I saw 
you, you were with a party of students giv
ing the college yell. Husband—Yes, I re? 
member. “And I noticed what 4 remark
able voice you had.” “Yei, you spoke of it. 
Why?1’ ‘’Nothing, only I wish the baby 
hadn’t inherited it.”— New York Weekly.

Fred said, 
abruptly, and turned and quitted 
the room.

He walked away, this time 
angry only with himself. -He had 
shown his whole hand to this low 
lawyer, and got nothing in return 

, but a deserved sneer at his sim
plicity. He was certainly no
match for - men of this sort, and 
must use a diamond to cut a dia
mond. But to whom should he
apply ? Ho knew no one in this 
town who could recommend • a 
sharp solicitor .to him, and there 
was nothing for it but to return to 

"Mr. Maynard for advice. How 
disgusted would the grumbling old 
gentleman be with him and with 

. his engagement to his daughter 
But the grumbling old 

gentleman received him with al
most affectionate effusion when lie 
reached his house a little after 9 
that night; for Mr. Maynard liked 
Fred Audi better in his present 
limp/ state than when he was 
swaggering absurdly about what 
he meant to do and be. The lad 
wanted only toliaVe this ridiculous 
conceit taken out of him to make 
him worthy ewn of Nellie. Ac
cordingly Mr. Maynard amazed 
Fred by his considerate, sympathetic 
and effusive kindness 
not hear a word he had to say un- ' 
til he had eaten under' bis

Sykes, 
him by Ch, My Heal : А. П. 1861.

JOHN SH1RREFF,AT splitting headache, aching brow acd 
irritable feeling can be immediately re

lieved and permanently cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters, thé best remedy for headache, 
constipation and all disorders of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

If apples are a cent a piece, how much 
would a whole one cost ?—Drake s Magazine.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the tille given to Scott's Emul 

8Іоп of Cod і Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weight. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c 
and $1.00

Artist—Yes, sir, I can enlarge this photo
graph and give you a speaking likeness. 
Widower (whose knowledge of art terms is 
limited, but who has a vivid remembrance 
of deceased) —A speakiag likeness. I 
would like the portrait, but—but I—er— 
don't care to have it talk much.—Brooklyn 
Life.

T Sheriff.

The above sale la hereby postponed to Thursday, 
the f>lh day of May next, .then to take place in front 
of the post office, Chatham, at the hour above 
named.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D.,1802.
JOHN SD1RREFF, 

Sheiiff. SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.
W. T. HARRIS,

The above sal# la hereby further postponed to 
Thursday the 4th day of August next, then to take 
place In front of the post office, Chatham, at the 
hoar above named. ,

Dated this 5th day of May, Л. D., Ш2.
JOHN SUIRREFF, 

Sheriff.

*

SUCCESSOR TO

E. A. STRANG, CUNARD STREET,
CHATHAM, N. El.

Chatham Foundry,

NOTICE OF SALE !now !

To John Jardine, of the Pariah of Newcastle 
in the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, hotel keeper and all others wh 
it may concern :

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtce 
of a power of sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mon gage bearing date the seventeenth day of Mardi 
in the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred 
and ninety and made between the said John Jardine 
of the Parish of Newcastle, in the County of North
umberland and in the Province of New Brunswick 
hotel keeper, of the one part and Margaret Stewart 
of the same place,(aud wife of Alexander Stewart of 
the same plaire, hotel keeper,) of the other part and 
duly recorded the tenth day of April, A. D. 1890, in 
volume 67 of the Records of the said county nas-cs 

526, 3-27 and 323 and is numbered 244 in said 
theie wifi for the purpose of satisfying the 

monies secured by and due on the said mortgage 
default having been made in payment thereof, be 
sold at public auction in iront of the post office in 
the saul town of Newcastle, on Thursday the 
eleventh dayof August, next, at eleven o’clock.

Ail and singular that certain lot or parcel of land 
premises situate lying and being ru the said town of 
Newcastle and bounded as follows, to wit —Begin
ning northerly by Water Street, easterly,or in front 
bv Utnry Street, southerly by the pmperty of Alex'- 
ander Alcbijsou, westerly by the property now owned 
by James B. Russell, and being the premises known 
and distinguished as the “Waved y Hotel and pre- 
mises” and presently occupied by the said John 
JacUine. which said property was conveyed to the 
said Alexander ütewart by James Wilbur and wife 
and also by JUarvie Phiuuey and wife b> Indent*-" 
bearing date respectively the twentieth day 
November, A D. 1873 as by reference to the same 
will mure fully appear, which said lands and 
premises comprise the ‘ Wevcrly Hotel promises” 
and outbuildings of all Linds and descriptions aud 
at present on the said property and which said 
property was conveyed to the said John Jardine by 
the said Alexander Stewart aud Marguet Stewart 
his wife, by deed bearing date the seventeenth dav 
of March, A. D, 1890.

Together witn al; and singular the buildidgs and 
improvements theron and the rights, members 

rivileges, hereditaments and appurtenances to thé 
id premises belonging.
Dated this twentieth day of April, A. D. 1892.

MARGARET STB WART, (L. 8.)
Mortgage.

CH T AM. Д6Г.
ESTABtlaHED 1SE2.

A Liberal Triumph. Iron and Itrass Castings a specialty-for Mills, Steamboats,
R A g tticnlt u ral Castim's^Ba bb4*M*t

Made and Repaired with qu Jck despiUch!?*1*^

5^* Orders promptly attended to at reasona ble prices and fair Terms.

326,
voli

CORES of men and women who have 
always suffered their prejudices to blind 

them to the merits of Burdock Blood Bitters 
now use and praise this wonderful tonic 
purifier as the best remedy knowu for 
dyspepsia, constipation and all blood dis-

Every mother should see that their child
ren get McLean's Worm Syrup when needed.

Cobble—Widncr із the strangest fellow 
about some things. He wears, a 25 cent 
necktie with a 350 suit and thinks he is 
saving money. Stone—Well, (he does, 
doesn’t he? Cobble—I don’t 
Stone- -He has to pay for the necktie.— 
Clothier and Furnisher.

sHe would
eye a ‘Bot me make sure that I have 

good dinner; for Fix,I iMuTlmd ! fl}Fn1<!.h,im come along,” re-
nothing since morning hut a tow ^ , ,* Sykes, taking his hat

a *4d umbrella as lie spoke.
•lass of beer. * j ."X0111,1 want *ome lunch?” he 1

“I must go down myself,” Mr. j sai,;, ** ЬІ10У reached the street. 
Maynard said, decidedly, after! ,, '’ .?°’ Л?іапМ У°и; І<1ппіс1і
Fred had told his story, with his ! 'r-^t?/ld to tlus’ Fr#d answer- 
lame and impotent conclusion. '"If і Лімі*"*т " ' »
you could!" Fred cried, with an і.. çÆ, XVant so,ne’ rejomed 
eagerness which spoke flattering | 1
volumes for .Ur. Maynard’s sagacity. 1 beg you pardon ; I thought, 

“Whether I can or not, 1 must,”- l,c"iaI)S> У°и were considering only 
he replied, in an aggrieved tone of wants- ' 
querulousnces, hut with a humor- “Perhaps I was, " replied Mr. 
ous glance across at Nellie, who Sykes, enigmatically.

-sprang up to thank him with a He did not give these wants very I 
kis*. " sumptuous consideration since he I

:

T. P. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.refreshment room biscuit* and

\

HALIFA2L 1

JAMES A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

of

I яее how.
SPECIALTIES :

sxjo-AB Aam mcHiA.sses.

---------AG'fcNT FOR—-----
WARREN CAKEBREAD & CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND. 

DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W.

JZ

Gives Good Appétits.

Sirs,—I think your valuable medicine 
cannot be surpassée}, according to the benefit 
I received from it. After suffering from L, &C. &C.

Refence :-Thoa. Pyehe, E*q , Manager Bank of Nova Scotia.
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 14, 1892.*;:-:C '
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